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CHAPTER ONE ; INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, the trend in most facets of the academic 
world has been toward accountability. The latest federal 
legislation for vocational education calls for some type of 
check whereby greater efficiency of program funding can be 
realized. Under the specific headings of accountability, 
efficiency, and effectiveness has been placed the concept of 
teacher and administrative responsibility for proper school 
climate that would in turn render an atmosphere conducive to 
positive student outcomes. 
Researchers have begun to formulate a relationship be­
tween the basic theories and principles of management, the 
particular operating style of educational administrators and 
the effect of those leadership styles on students. In some 
institutional settings, it is proposed that levels of student 
success or failure could be predicted. More specifically, 
= rem seme of the resulLino discussions, it will be­
come apparent that the style of management practices by ad-
m.inistrators may affect student outcomes by way of some very 
distinct channels of co-jrranication, authority and behavior. 
This chain of causal relationship would apply to any organiza­
tional stucture that had more than one level of authority. 
Included would be the corporate structure, religious organiza­
tions, social groups having rank or office^ and, m.ore spe­
cifically, the educational systems 
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Statement of the Problem 
The problem of this study is to establish a model which 
will depict the major channels of influence responsible for 
the terminal educational status of students enrolled in 
vocational-technical programs and to provide evidence to sup­
port or reject that model. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study is to show the causal relation­
ship that exists between administrator leadership styles and 
the career placement activities suggesting the degree of 
success or failure of students who are enrolled in vocational-
technical education programs. 
More directly, this study will: 
1. Establish the particular administrative channels of 
influence within vocational-technical education 
facilities, and 
2. Assist future researchers of administrative education 
in identifying possible alternatives to less favor­
able administrative methods and styles of leadership. 
Need for tlie Study 
Although the study of leadership and leadership style is 
3 V- 4- 4- n 1 I—" ^ o T* ^ c T* ^ I-" ~ ^ 
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administration, it has been looked at mostly through the 
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investigative efforts provided by industry and other types 
of corporate ventures. There has been some research done in 
the area of administration of industrial vocational-technical 
facilities^ Hoi-rever, very lit de of that research has focusea 
on the relationship that might exist between the effects of 
administrative styles and behaviors and the occupational plans 
of students in vocational-technical education settings. 
Stogdill (1974) suggests that there is a link between 
administration and student outcomes. He summarized that when 
teachers and principals are described as being high in con­
sideration and structure have also been linked to the high 
measures of cohesiveness and organizational harmony. Stogdill 
related both of these variables to high achievement and high 
productivity. Research by Keeler and Andrews (1963) found 
that leader behavior of second level leaders (principals and 
cadre leaders) was significantly related to test achievement 
of followers. That study also presented a causal niouel snn-w-
ing a chain of events that went from principal behaviors to 
teachers to overall increases in organizational productivity. 
Although the links were not direct, it was shown that they 
were realized by cause and effect influences. The New York 
State Department of Educat:^on (1974) found that the differ­
ences in pupil's reading achievement in two New York inner 
city schools was primarily attributed to administrative 
policies, behavior, procedures, and practices. 
Greenfield and Andrews (1961) stressed the importance of 
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administrative skill building and administrative attitudes 
influencing experiences. Greenfield and Andrews presented a 
research model that showed relationship between the adminis­
tration and the overall productivity of the institutions in 
which they worked. Miller (1976) stated that since eivdence 
appeared to strongly support the idea that more effective 
leader behavior could lead to greater pupil productivity, it 
was hoped that urban school systems would give attention to 
the need to help administrators improve their behavior. Al­
though Miller's research was geared toward the general educa­
tion of urban school settings, the concept could well be 
adapted for the vocational-technical institution. 
Adair (1968) says that "an indepth study of how to select 
and train for effective leadership is based on the belief 
that though innate character traits play a role of leadership, 
leadership potential can be developed." That statement intro­
duces the notion Lhat a rrn 4-n;3T- in"'.^estigates the 
leadership patterns carried on in vocational-technical facili­
ties may improve methods of administrative personnel prepara­
tion and the productivity levels of the students enrolled in 
vocational-technical facilities. 
Assumptions of the Study 
It is assumed that; 
1. The sampled students perceive the administrators 
in some definable type of leadership role (as 
provided in the survey instrument). 
2. The students enrolled in the sampled vocational-
technical schools aspire toward employment in the 
areas in :-;hich they vara trained. 
3. The students enrolled in the sampled vocational-
technical schools were initially motivated to some 
degree to improve their occupational status. 
4. That the administrator is known to the students 
enrolled in the sampled programs. 
5. That the leadership styles are not masked by the 
existing organizational climate. 
5. That the sections of instruments utilized in this 
study possess the same validity they had when they 
were a part of the complete instruments from which 
they were taken. 
Limitations of the Study 
i^imitations of the study were: 
1. That the sample was not representative of the total 
population of vocational-technical school enrollees 
and the sample did not represent a random selection 
of vocational-technical programs. 
2. That the programs chosen represented the programs 
having the r ^rgest populations of students enroll-d. 
3= That the instrument used was one constructed from 
two previously validated ins-crumenrs. 
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4. That the responses to the student academic achieve­
ment, interview numbers, and salary offers were not 
substantiated by official record. 
5. The data were not gathered during the ends of the 
terms of the institutions sampled. 
Definition of Terms 
Administrator: In this study, this term will refer to all 
vocational-technical department supervisors, department 
heads, vocational-technical facility directors, or high 
school principals whose school has some type of formal 
vocational training program. 
Attenuation: Reduction of computed statistical coefficients, 
in this case because of the effects of measurement error. 
Consideration: Refers to friendship, mutual trust, respect 
and warmth in the relationship between the leader (ad­
ministrator) and his subordinate. 
Cost reduction: In superior-subordinate information exchanges, 
this is the minimized cost of interacting with a superior 
(the contact with persons of higher status is increased 
because superiors demand little in return for interac­
tions ) . 
Differential socialization perspective: An approach to vo­
cational behavior which emphasizes that social class-
variations in achievement socialization restrict the 
formation of high-status mobility aspirations of lower 
class youth. 
Expressive behavior: An administrator who is friendly, kind, 
but firm; never threatening, and sensitive to his em­
ployees. Synonymous with consideration (to s i çs-ser 
degree). 
Initiating structure: Refers to the leader's behavior in de­
lineating the relationship between himself and the mem­
bers of his group, and in endeavoring to establish well-
defined patterns of organization, channels of communica­
tion, and ways of getting the job done. 
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Instrumental behavior: A less humanistic behavior in contrast 
to expressive; more autocratic in reaction and absolute 
in decision-making. Is in opposition to relative 
decision-making. 
Leadership style: The general category of the pattern of 
most often discussed will be authoritarian, democratic, 
and laissez-faire. 
Organizational climate: Refers to the overall attitude or 
morale of the members of an administrator's staff. 
Path analysis: An extension of linear multiple regression 
analysis where direct and indirect effects of variables 
are taken as causes and studied. 
People-centered managerial tendencies: Managers who are con­
sidered to be concerned with the employees, public rela­
tions, public images, and tend to be more democratic and 
permissive. 
Production-centered managerial tendencies: Managers concerned 
with high production or task completion; one with 
autocratic or authoritarian tendencies. 
Productivity: Will refer to the degree of accomplishment or 
achievement realized by students or staff members within 
an organization. For students, this will be manifested 
ao motivation toward improved occupational preparedness. 
Recursive path analysis: A model of unidirectional path 
P) n P) 1 V5=; 1 c: _ T r» p mr^r^\ cal _ 4 -r1 A 
direction and at any given point in time a variable 
cannot be both a cause and an effect of another variable. 
Terminal training phase: Suggests that there are less than 
three months remaining in the student's program of 
training. 
Vocational m.aturity: An assessm^ent of the rate and level of 
an individual's development with respect to career 
matters. It is the congruence between an individual's 
voc3.tj.onHl lD0l^ 5.vioir H-HG vccsiz.i.or'sl 
-f- -hVip-f-
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 
Leadership Style 
To adequately cover an investigation of leadership style, 
it is necessary to acknowledge the source of any need for 
leaders. The beginnings of the concept of leadership and 
leaders stems from organizations and the necessity for orderly 
flow of organizational fiinction. That calls for managing the 
organization. By definition, management is "the process of 
utilizing material and human resources to accomplish desig­
nated objectives. It involves the organization of people to 
achieve these goals" (Beach, 1975, p. 5). Of course, the 
person designated to carry out this process of management 
would be the manager or leader in the organization. From 
organization to organization, differentiation is realized in 
P 
the manner that the leader accomplishes the goals of manage­
ment, Any leader's particular behavior in aiven situations 
will make up his or her style of leadership. According to 
administrative and management theory, there exists a con­
tinuum on which all managers or leaders fit. Beach (1975) 
states that leaders tend to be either people-centered or 
production-centered. On one extreme of the continuum is the 
authoritarian or autocratic leadership style. By Beach's 
definition, this is a highly production or task oriented 
individual who continually pushes for production. The 
authoritarian or autocratic leader would be one aeared toward 
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a high degree of initiating structure. Hansen, Warner, and 
Smith (1975) stated that this type of leader often feels that 
his or her subordinates do not have and are not able to de­
velop necessary insights or behaviors that are needed Tor 
organization progress or productivity. Kemp (1971) stated 
that the autocratic leader "assumes that integration results 
from his explanation, that is, something external added to 
the internal reality of the group members." The flow of com­
munication from the autocratic leader would resemble that 
shown in Figure la. Characteristics of high goal and means 
control, low stimulation of group procedures and a medium de­
gree of friendliness were attributed to this leadership style 
by White and Lippett (1960). 
M 
Figure la. Autocratic or authoritarian leadership flow of 
communication 
Beach (1975) further said that the people-centered 
managers are usually concerned with employees, public rela­
tions, and tend toward democratic and permissive work atmos­
pheres. The dem.ocratic leadership style depicts a leader who 
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does not take full responsibility for the direction of his 
subordinates or for the final outcome of the task being 
accomplished. As seen in Figure lb, vithin a group, the 
flow of communication is not dominated by the leader, but 
makes him or her one of the members of the group. 
M f 
? r. 
Figure lb. Democratic leadership f low of communication 
The democratic leader is characterized as being one who 
has low goal and means control, high stimulation of group 
procedure and a medium amount of friendliness toward the 
OiOuy ol sLdir members, î^ost: common to tnis leadership style 
is the behavior characteristic of consideration. Because it 
shows a genuine concern for subordinates in the overall 
process of administration, consideration has been placed among 
the tendencies cf this style. Kalpin (l95f^b) suggested that 
some of the best administrative effects stem from high levels 
of leader consideration for his/her subordinates or group 
members. 
On the opposing extreme of the ccntinuuir. of leadership 
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style is the rather permissive relationship-oriented laissez-
faire form. By Hansen et al.'s (1975) definition, this style 
of leadership is typified by the fact that there is really 
leader at all. The ".eiTbers of this forra of organization must 
direct themselves vithcut any ferial a'uthority having been 
designated. It is the form of position taken by management 
personnel or leaders who feel a strong need to be liked. 
General characteristics of this style are lov goal and means 
control, low stimulation of group procedures and very high 
degrees of friendliness. Figure Ic depicts the communication 
lines of the laissez-faire leadership style. From the dia­
gram, it is seen that the leader becomes "one of the boys" 
and not a distinct leadership figure. 
fN 
Figure Ic. Laissez-faire leadership flow of communication 
Although for this study, the autocratic, democratic, 
and laissez-faire leadership styles are to be examined, 
Marcus and House (1973) defined two additional behaviors that 
would apply to the leadership style conrinuum. These two 
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behaviors, expressive and instrumental, would be found on 
the right and left sides of the democratic leadership style 
on the leadership style continuum (see Figure 2 below). 
0 I O i O = 
Autocratic iDemocratic ! Laissez-faire 
i I 
Instrumental |
behavior I 
Expressive 
behavior 
Figure 2. Leadership style continuum 
The expressive and instrumental behaviors are charac­
teristics of leadership tendencies and would not specifically 
dictate a definite Rtyie: Their presence does, however, indi­
cate the general direction of one's administrative style. As 
seen by its placement, the expressive behavior calls for a 
style very democratic and influenced toward the right of the 
continuum. It gives preference to the not-so-stringent leader 
type with more humanistic concessions. On the other hand, 
the instrumental behavior,- opposite the high degree of con­
sideration, is a more clinical approach whereby the warmth of 
consideration is very rarely felt. 
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Effects of Leadership Style 
Previoizsly described were three styles of leadersh•'•o that 
can be found on the continuim of autocratic to laissez-faire 
behavior. One style has as much probability of occurring as 
the other two. For each style there is an expected effect or 
subordinate reaction hypothesized. 
Marcus and House (1973) have hypothesized the effects of 
the evipressive leader behavior by saying that: 
...as supervisors exert little pressure or give few 
directives J...they (subordinates) are not reminded of 
their inferior position, social distance is not rein­
forced, and egalitarian norms are not violated. In­
ternalization of work standards by subordinates also 
helps the superior since he can devote more of his time 
to coordination and planning or assisting those whose 
performance is below acceptance levels (Marcus and House, 
1973, p. 210). 
Because of its positive reactions by subordinates, the ex­
pressive behavior seems to be one of the favored leadership 
style characteristics. 
Tne otnsr major leader characteristic that distinguishes 
leadership style has been studied by researchers in the field 
of psychology. Kinder and Kilmann (1976) investigated the 
interaction between high and lov structure of leader roles 
as related to 
established. 
Group 1. 
Group 2, 
Group 3 : 
G roup 4. 
(changes 
outcomes. In their tests, five groups were 
These groups were: 
Unstructured group changed to structured 
Structured group changed to unstructured 
Structured throughout the experiment 
Unstructured throughout the experiment 
No control (no -reazment:) 
occurred at experiment midpoint) 
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The results of the research showed that the group that began 
with the highly structured leader role followed by a relative­
ly unstructured leader role presented at the midpoint (Group 
O \ ^ ^  ^  ^  «J -I- T-> \ V y—» \ f—1 1 I—» T -C __ ^   ^1 ^ ^  T m fy —» i *-> n *-* 
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internal and external subjects. In this case» the presence 
of control, structure, and authority at the beginning of the 
group relationships facilitated a positive, motivational 
attitude in the subjects. 
Another case which describes the different effects of 
leadership style was cited by White and Lippett (1950). The 
research was done in 193S under the direction of Kurt Lewin 
at the University of Iowa. In one of two experiments, two 
small groups of eleven-year-old children worked after school 
on various activities. The groups had similar but not 
identical ages, sexes, etc. Both groups of children had 
the same leader. How^ever, the leader played a democratic 
^ ^  ^ -Î ^ /-F V-»-» 11 -R-. CI Y* /-4 S Y» 3IZ-*-/-\R^YA4- I V-/-. 1 O TT-I -Î- O> /-\4- N O Y I T-
was observed that the groups behaved in a similar fashion at 
•che beginning of the experim.ent, but became strikingly dif­
ferent as time progressed. The final outcome of this first 
experiment was that there was more quarreling and hostility 
in the autocratic group and more friendliness and group 
•Î o rQ 4 <-< v/-> i Tr> spi: 
'P'h o cïor^ on/^  -r oQ-i- n irorî -Fr^nr- rr 7-\c a /4 cor-i ocr 
of three meetings instead of just one as was the case in the 
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experienced democratic and autocratic leaders to insure that 
the differences in behavior was not due to some personality-
differences in the children involved. The results were pre­
sented using six broad headings that summarized the experiment 
findings. The headings were that (l) laissjez-faire was not 
the same as democracy, (2) democracy can be efficient, 
(3) autocracy can create much hostility and aggression in­
cluding aggression against scapegoats, (4) autocracy can 
create discontent that does not appear on the surface, 
(5) there was more dependence and less individuality in 
autocracy, and (5) there was more group-mindedness and more 
friendliness in democracy. 
Similar research by Lundgren and Knight (1974) found 
that in T-group situations, the trainees who were low in 
control and affection needs elicited favorable reactions at 
an early point and then negative responses as the experience 
continued. Lundgren and Knight's work was done within a 
group counseling environment but the results followed the 
same lines as the final outcome of the White and Lippett 
(195C) experiments. 
In their discussion of expressive behavior, Marcus and 
HcïLiiie (1373) listed f'our related findings that corresponded 
with the democratic style found favorable with the White and 
Lippett (1960) experiments. They stated that the more ex­
pressive the superior's behavior, (1) the more subordinates 
would be loyal to him, (2) the wider subordinate's zone of 
16 
acceptance would be, (3) the more subordinates would give 
him job information, and (4) the more subordinates would 
internalize organization standards (Marcus and House, 1973, 
p. 219). Kunz and Hoy (1976) shared this vie'wpoint on struc­
ture and acceptance. The results of their research suggested 
also that administrators who showed strong initiating struc­
ture tended to have subordinates with a large professional 
zone of acceptance regardless of the amount of consideration 
exercised by the administrator. Mussano (1976) presented 
similar results of research which examined the effect of 
iuciiiciy ciiiciiL. a L. JR JL a u. vivx i L. a c v ci_i_ kj J- ouw" 
dent advisors. Using Blake and Mouton's Managerial Grid, 
it was found that high concern for students (1,9) and (9,9) 
should be used to train student advisors in order to promote 
improved advisor-student atmospheres. 
These research conclusions suggested that structure 
and concern for people were the sources of better training 
results. 
All of these authors and researchers have found that the 
most effective leadership style centers around the democratic 
style with an expressive and considerate behavior. Subordi-
torial but facilitating in nature. Overall organization 
climates tend tc be more positive in this tvpe of administra­
tive atmosphere and group loyalty and cohesiveness is 
enhanced. 
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Perceptions of Leadership Styles 
Discussing the importance of subordinate perceptions 
of their superiors, Murdy (1.977) said that no administrator 
could maintain a respectable role in a school district that 
was part of a changing society without knowing how he or she 
is perceived by the staff, board members, and the community. 
According to Beach (1975), the most critical aspect of leader 
style is how one is perceived by his or her subordinates. 
:Regardless of how one feels he or she reacts to the sub­
ordinates, they will see him or her as their reality dictates 
and will act accordingly. Hoy (1977) found that teacher 
satisfaction and confidence in the principal are factors 
sensitive to perceived leadership behaviors. Perceived 
hostility in administrâtor-teacher relationships was the 
topic used by Shipnuck (1954) to illustrate the importance 
of subordinate perceptions of administrators. The study 
analyzed hostility exhibited in the behavior of elementary 
school principals as this hostility was perceived by the 
principals in themselves, as it was perceived in their 
teachers, and the relationships of these perceptions of hos­
tility to the degree of faculty morale that existed in the 
schools= Predictably, the results showed that the principal 
was mos"- effective and best accepted when the teachers' per­
ceptions of low hostility and high morale matched the 
principal's perceptions of himself. In turn, when both 
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perceptions match the cohesive and tranquil effects, greater 
subordinate productivity in both individual and organizational 
goals is realized. 
In the Marcus and House (1573) study, the expressive 
behavior in leadership style utilized a perception-based con­
cept called cost-reduction. This mechanism was used to re­
duce status inequalities that negatively heightens the sub­
ordinate opinions of the leader and which also widens the 
subordinate acceptance zone. Further, the research results 
indicate that the subordinate showe-^ positive perceptions of 
superiors in the area of loyalty, compliance, and job in­
formation. Of course, the negative perception of the superior 
yielded disloyalty, dissidence, and no cooperation in informa­
tion exchanges. 
Dealing with staff militancy and leader behavior, Lutz 
and McDannell (1973) discussed the trend whereby administra­
tors are more effective if they are pterceivf^d to b<= r-on<=-;,501^-
ate of their subordinates. The effects established by this 
study are that: 
1. When elementary principals are perceived by teachers 
as being representative-centered in their rule admin­
istration, they are also perceived as having high 
leadership, 
2. VJhen they are perceived as being punishment-
centered, they are perceived as having low leader­
ship behavior, and 
3= Teacher militancy declines as the perceived leader­
ship of the principal increases (p. 11-12). 
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Research Findings in Leadership Style 
Much of the relevant research done in educational lead­
ership style and the effects of those styles has been pre­
sented in the above mentioned subheadings. The largest por­
tion cited deals with leadership structure and consideration 
because these two variables are the most significant indi­
cators of leadership style. In Halpin's (1955a) study of 
school superintendents; self and staff descriptions of leader­
ship behavior was expressed in high or low levels of con­
sideration and initiating structure also. Hills (1953) ob­
tained data which measured the effects of 53 principals which 
utilized varying degrees of consideration and initiating 
structure. Bowman (1954) and Luckie (1963) reported findings 
by measuring levels of consideration and initiating struc­
ture in principals also. Studies by Canadian research teams 
have found that through the same measurement of structure and 
consideration a relationship does exist between principal's 
leader behavior and the academic achievement of students. 
Stogdill's (1974) discussion of these research findings 
summarized that. 
They produced convincing evidence that the leader 
behavior of teachers has a direct impact on their 
students' academic achievement. Not only that, the 
consideration and structure of the principals exerts 
an extremely meaningful influence on the achievement 
of students in his school (Stocdill, 1974, p. 140). 
From a slightly differing point of view, Gilligan (1980) 
suggested that the effective leader behavior stemmed from an 
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analytic style which vas a combination of flexibility, 
accuracy of perception, and ability to see alternatives. In 
research involving elementary school principals, Gilligan 
used the Edwards Situational Preference Inventory and the 
Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire to determine whether 
analytic style was characteristic of principals who were per­
ceived by their superiors and subordinates as effective 
administrators. Those principals who were considered effec­
tive scored above the mean on the LBDQ scales of consideration 
and initiating structure and the ineffective principals scored 
below the mean. A t-test analysis of these different groups 
showed that there was a significantly higher level of analytic 
style for principals rated as effective than for those rated 
ineffective. The above average scores on the LBDQ suggests 
that somewhere close around the democratic leadership style 
continuum, analytic style could be found and does actively 
affect the perceptions of others? 
Qualities of the Educational Leader 
A rather dated work by Tead (1935) listed ten qualities 
necessary for the educational leader. In his list he included 
physical and nervous energy, a sense of purpose and direction, 
enthusiasm, friendliness and affection^ integrity, technical 
mastery, decisiveness, intelligence, teaching skill, faith, 
and confidence (Tead, p. 84). This list of qualities has some 
degree of similarity with the democratic style of leadership 
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of structure, consideration, and cost-reduced relationships 
between the superior and the subordinate. The qualities of 
friendliness and affection and of faith were also mentioned 
by Halpin (3.956b) in a publication vhich discussed the be­
havior of leaders. In his discussion, Halpin cited studies 
made which measured both leader behavior and leadership 
ideology. He summarized by saying that all leaders needed 
more consideration toward their subordinates. Again, effec­
tive leadership behavior pointed back to the democratic style 
of leadership. 
Other educators have attempted to describe the qualities 
or competencies of an effective educational leader. Among 
these descriptors were Lutz and Evans (1958) who said that 
the successful leader used rules to mask their authority 
which in turn reduces tension or the occurrence of punishment-
centered behavior. They also mentioned that these leaders 
shied away from close supervision which suggested punishment-
centered behavior. 
Clark (1972) presented a more comprehensive list of 
qualities that were needed for educational leaders. He said 
that, 
In effective programs, the principal acts, in relation 
to teachers, as an educational leader, that is, he: 
a. Sets and implements established curriculum and 
performance goals; 
b. Has high expectations of his teachers and insists 
on regular diagnostic assessment of student per­
formance ; 
c. Helps his staff to reinforce rneir strengths and 
correct their "weakness through workshops, staff 
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development, direct supervision; 
d. Keeps in direct touch with classroom performance; 
e. Involves teachers in program planning; 
f. Defines roles and responsibilities clearly; 
g. Focuses or student performance rather than classroom 
control as primary (Clark, 1972, p. 105). 
Leadership Effects on Teachers and Students 
In his article which discussed the possibility of 
principals' enhancing student achievement. Miller (1975) 
cited three research studies which pointed directly to the 
outcomes of specific leadership styles. One study by Keeler 
and Andrews (1953) studied the behavioral perceptions that 
staff members had of the principals in several elementary 
schools. The focus of the study was on testing the assumption 
that the behavior of the principal in the school setting was 
a factor in the level of teacher morale and that morale of the 
staff was a factor in the level of achievement of the pupils. 
The statistical results showed a significant correlation be­
tween initiating structure and cohesiveness. Frorr that re­
sult, it was argued that a principal who set up and main­
tained patterns of goal attack developed a certain amount of 
unity in his staff. Also, significance was found in the cor­
relation of productivity, consideration, and initiating 
structure. 
For Keeler and Andrews (1953), all of the statistics gave 
strong support to their hypothesis that leader behavior of 
the principal, c-s perceived by his staff, was significantly 
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related to the productivity in the schools being measured. 
The researchers also concluded that structure dimensions 
were stronger than those of consideration. These results 
supported the general concept of management and leadership 
characteristics which purport that the most progressive and 
productive organizations have a distinct and definable degree 
of leader control or structure. 
When Keeler and Andrews (1953) began their study, they 
made three assumptions. These were that (l) morale is a 
causal factor in productivity, (2) behavior of the leader of 
any formal group determines, or at least affects in large 
measure, the level of morale of the group, and (3) there is 
a strong relationship between the behavior of the leader and 
productivity. The findings of their research substantiated 
the first two assumptions but not the last. However, they 
pointed out that leader behavior and staff morale that con-
.^'oori interpersonal relatione dcce not closely associa Le 
with high productivity. It is implied that the connection 
is there but only indirectly linked. 
A study conducted by the State of Mew York offeved a 
great deal of support to the hypothesizec link between 
leader behavior and productivity. The New ^ ork State 
Department of Education (1974) published a summary 
of a project which investigated school factors that influenced 
reading achievement. Of the seven main points summarized^ 
three dealt directly v/i-cn me senavicr of the administration. 
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These points were that the study showed that; 
1. Administrative behavior, policies, and practices 
in the schools studied appeared to have a sig­
nificant impact on school effectiveness, 
2. The more effective...school was led by an admin­
istrative team which provided a good balance be­
tween both management and instructional skill 
(people-centered behavior), 
3. The administrative team in the more effective 
school had developed a plan for dealing with the 
reading problem and had implemented the plan 
throughout the school (high structure and some 
participation). 
In other research, Weber's (1971) study of four exemplary 
schools' strong leadership was a key variable in pupil achieve­
ment in reading. Each of the four adm.inictrators initiated 
some type of procedure to remedy the reading achievement 
problem. Again, the expressive democratic leadership style 
was utilized with marked productivity results. 
This report further stated that administrative behavior 
and poliriez directly affected the children's education. 
of teachers and paraprofessionals, the implementation of 
compensatory education, and establishment of sequential 
processes in the educational program. The administrative 
function in the schools studied suggested that administrative 
effectiveness is a result of team effort vs single administra­
tive effort. The behavior of the administration is the cata­
lyst for the existing positive classroom and community climate. 
Teachers' job satisfaction, parents' regard for the school, 
and children's willingness to participate in the school all 
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seem to be the positive results of the structured (planful) 
considerate leadership style exhibited in these communities. 
Miller (1976) discussed the implications of the results 
of both Keeler and Andrews (1963) and the Nc.-; York State De­
partment of Education (1974). In his discourse, he focused on 
the administrative effects of the principal on the overall or­
ganizational climate. He said, "...the skill of the organiza­
tional climate of the school may, in the long run, have a sig­
nificant payoff in student growth" (p. 337). Miller's dis­
cussion suggested that there were several causal relationships 
among leadership style, staff morale, organizational climate 
and the overall productivity of the organization. 
The leadership behavior of the educational administrator 
has been shown to produce a more balanced, cohesive and pro­
ductive subordinate. It would appear that when subordinates 
are managed in a style which is congruent with their percep­
tions of satisfaction^ then they in turn would behave like­
wise. On this contention, the writer concludes that the be­
havior of expressive democratic administrators would also 
perpetuate thei.r style in the teachers on their staff. 
Greenfield and Andrews (1961) reported findings of experi-
carried out to measure the teacher-leader behavior 
and its effectiveness on student growth. Vhe results of the 
study centered around initiating structure and consideration. 
As in the Keeler and Andrews (1963) research results, the out­
come of Greenfield and Andrews (1961) showed that structure 
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carried greater significance than did consideration, although 
they were both strong factors in measuring productivity. 
Their study also pointed toward the concept that teachers 
tend to react in the sar.e zanner in vhich they perceive their 
superiors to behave. 
Psychological Effects of Administrative Styles 
on Teachers and Students 
The psychological effects of the type of leader behavior 
exercised in education parallels the expected and reported 
results of the utilization of various leadership styles pre­
viously cited. Marcus and House (1973) mentioned the concept 
of cost reduction. From a psychological point of view, sub­
ordinates see interaction with their superior as being a 
matter of socially balanced give-and-take situations. Marcus 
and House said that the different types of effects leadership 
behaviors have on subordinates usually dictate that those 
sucordinates suffer through low social status ranking within 
the organization. How social balance is reached and main­
tained is dependent on the initial staff morale and, of 
course, the leadership style. Although it has been suggested 
that the democratic leadership style is most desirable of the 
three styles, Homans' (1961) idea of "profits = rewards minus 
costs" has differentiated the expressive and instrumental be­
havior within the democratic style framework. Homans stated 
cJ-J-c-—1- Oi. j.n3 cruitiencaJ. oehavior oy "cne superior is "co 
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increase subordinates' profits by increasing their rewards 
whereas the effect of expressive behavior is to increase 
subordinates' profits by decreasing their costs. Socially, 
a b-aildup of rewards would possibly have an inflationary ef­
fect on the staff much the sa^Tie as is experienced in 
Herzberg's hygiene vs. motivation factors. It would also 
do nothing to stop the growth of additional "profits" or 
degrees of job satisfaction and self-actualization. The 
reduction or elimination of costs, which, in this case, is the 
amount of social esteem a subordinate loses in superior-
subordinate exchanges, would in the long run improve or­
ganizational profits both intrinsically as well as extrinsi-
cally. 
In excess, rewards have been shown to cause negative 
effects such as high subordinate turnover, low morale, and 
staff disloyalty. However, provision of rewards that facili­
tate subordinate's ego through social approval can be a vnrv 
positive and progressive factor in organizational productivity. 
Acceptance of subordinate suggestions and complimenting the 
subordinates on their work is a supportive, nonthreatening 
superior behavior that is often perceived to be a social-
psychological reward given to subordinates. Such behavior 
decreases social distances and therefore decreases the cost 
of social status in the exchange. 
In the classroom, the psychological effect is very 
similar. Thistlethwaite's (1960) research stated that 
faculties which students perceived as enthusiastic, warm, and 
informal in their relationship with students were more associ­
ated with students' plans for advanced training in like-
faculty areas. Students in rhe study felt very low levels of 
social distance and greater degrees of acceptance to the point 
of imitation. The plans for advanced studies, of course, were 
an indication of increased motivation and greater productivity. 
The faculty behavior was that of affiliation and the promotion 
of humanism, achievement and independence; behavior that both 
reduced cost and increased reward. 
Another study by Tjosvold and Kastelic (1975) focused on 
second-order effects cf leadership behavior. In their study, 
student motivation and the principal's commitment to the con­
trol of students was investigated. Tjosvold and Kastelic felt 
that these two variables were likely to affect teacher effort 
to control students. Teachers who believed their principal 
supported the practice of ef fee Live LeacViino T-n^-nn^h conrroi 
of students and who thus tried to control the students were 
more directive toward unmotivated students. If the teacher 
felt the principal approved of a more structure behavior in 
the teacher, then that is what was realized in the classroom. 
The findings supported the hypothesis that teachers committed 
to control were more directive than humanistic, collaborative­
ly oriented teachers. However, the findings also supported 
the hypothesis of this study which links principal behavior 
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and individually satisfied with the behavior of his superior 
tends to behave in a like manner. The principal's high struc­
ture behavior is passed on to the teacher who passes it on to 
the student who then reacts in greater productivity. 
The research of Greenfield and Andrews (l96l), Keeler 
and Andrews (1953), the New York State Department of 
Education (1974), and Kunz and Hoy (1976) all dealt 
with student or staff productivity through some degree of 
structure. The leader who does not offer some semblance of 
control over the organization direction elicits no acceptance 
or respect from his subordinates. By Holland's (1966) basic 
theory about the world of work and the concepts of Rogers 
(1961), man seeks congruence. In group and organizational 
settings, the control held by the leader reflects order, 
and in fact, a sense of comfort and belonging. When the needs 
for congruence through comfort, acceptance, and low oub-
ordincts costs of exchanae are realized, new and 
levels of productivity are developed in a manner very similar 
to Herzberg's theory. 
Student Motivation 
The general concept of motivation is usually traced back 
to Maslow's theory of human motivation. The quest to fulfill 
each of the five basic human needs con&Litutes motivation. 
The needs that are taken to be the primary needs in the theory 
refer to the physiological requirements of the human bcdv. 
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The motivation of students at the career decision-making 
stage quite often seek the second, third, fourth, and fifth 
basic human need hierarchy. These four needs: safety, love, 
esteem; and self-actualizaticn are the foundations of the 
behavior of students in reference to their social interac­
tions as well as their career behavior. Satisfaction of one 
of the latter four human needs would classify and, in some 
cases, explain life style, life behavior and vocational 
choice. Student vocational behavior and overall academic pro­
ductivity would not be excepted from that viewpoint. 
In the case of this study, Maslr,s theory of needs and 
Bandura and Kupers' (1954) theories of modeling can account for 
the influence of teachers on the vocational choice and produc­
tivity of students. In research sampling junior and senior 
secondary students (Abernathy and Davis, 1978), an inventory 
of career influences was obtained. In this study of 2,144 
students, it was found that, out of a listing of eight areas 
of affiliation, the top career influences were mothers (59.1%), 
fathers (58.4%), girlfriends (33.2%), and teachers (30.2%). 
Brothers, sisters, boyfriends and counsellors were listed as 
having the least amount of influence. When asked about edu­
cational decisions, these students reported another list. 
Included vere mothers (70=7%), fathers (64.1%), and teachers 
( 29.0%) . Sisters, brothers,- counsellors and boyfriends were 
rated in percents lower than 25= 
As discussed earlier, a student's need stage may de%er­
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mine the amount and type of motivation exerted to fulfill a 
want. Evidenced by the frequency to which they were men­
tioned, and percentages of influence, teachers definitely do 
receive and generate some levels of student acceptance. 
Bandura and Kupers (1964) researched and substantiated the 
hypothesis that patterns of self-reinforcement (self-approval 
or self-actualization) could be acquired imitatively through 
exposure to models without the subjects themselves being 
given direct reinforcement by external factors. Bandura and 
Kupers' discussion of the transmission of self-reinforcement 
through models include two ideas relevant to this study. 
These ideas are that; 
1. People typically make self-reinforcement con­
tingent on their performing certain classes of 
responses which they have come to value as an 
index of personal merit. 
2. Because self-administered rewards may serve both 
as powerful incentives for learning and as effec­
tive reinforcers in maintaining behavioral patterns 
in humans, it would be educational to determine 
manner i n wn n n -rnoc:o yoc:r^r^r>cr/ocr o 
Bandura and Kupers, 1954, p. 7). 
In these concepts, the classes of responses which develop 
into a measure of personal achievement would be equated to 
the positive reinforcement experienced in the educational 
facility that is administered by the particular combination 
of democratic leadership. By observation, students can be­
come receptive to and give sign of acceptance to the ideas 
and values of a positive learning atmosphere created by an 
administrator, passed on to the teacher and then to the 
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student. In its simplest form, this type of imitation can 
become something short of a "monkey see-monkey do" human 
reflex. Faculty members interact with their students in the 
same manner in Which they perceive their superiors to havs 
interacted with them. 
Such a notion of behavioral reflection can account for 
Bandura and Kupers' (1954) idea that self-rewarding behavior 
is a condition initiated by some external agent. Their re­
search consisted of three groups of children: one group ob­
served a model who had a high criterion for self-reinforcement, 
another group that observed a model with low criterion for 
self-reinforcement, and a control group with no models. The 
findings showed that children in the groups made self-
reinforcement contingent on their achievement of performance 
levels that matched the self-reward criteria of the model 
for their respective group. Also noted was that the influ­
ence of models was seen in the realization that a number of 
the children reproduced several of the same contents of 
self-approving and self-critical verbal behavior as their 
models. Prior discussion of role models and imitation (Miller 
and Dollard, 1941) also suggests that models may be strongly 
associated wit:: productivity of srudents. In their analysis, 
they reported that. 
Individuals who have learned to respond independently 
to environmental cues could, by their behavior, apply 
relevant cues for the behavior of others for whom 
initial environmental cues are obscure, difficult, 
Or* 4 n o c; y T mi np'KI o 4 »-» -r.r^jr 
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Student Vocational Behavior 
A clear understanding of the importance of a productive 
and positive leadership role for vocational education admin­
istrators can be obtained in perspective of the position this 
influence has in the development of the concept of the work 
ethic during the mid- and late-adolescent years. The latest 
psychosocial theories related to the development of voca­
tional behavior (Super, 1957; Holland, 1959; Roe, 1956) dis­
cuss the sequence of stages that lead to the vocational be­
havior of young adults. However, most of these theories 
branch out into specific points of theoretical reference. Re­
cently, Krumboltz et al . (1978) presented a comprehensive theory 
which takes into consideration a more representative sample 
of the variables that could possibly influence vocational 
behavior. Krumboltz et al. • s theory is the only one that has a 
definite place for the influence of educational environments 
iii cue ùtiveluymeriLcil oLayea uf your:g adulthood. This socxai-
4- "3 4- cr -r- "V"! '4- n ^ 1 1 ^  /-* 4- w 1 y-\ y-x f \ 
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cional decision-making. The theory identifies the interactions 
ences, cognitive and em.otional responses and performance 
skills that produce progress on some particular career path. 
Krumboltz et al. (1978; posited that there is a scheme of 
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decision-making. The first category is genetic endowment 
and special abilities. These would be inherited qualities 
that may set limits on an individual's educational and 
occupational preferences, skills, and selection. Examples 
given were race, sex, and physical appearance. 
The second category of influences is environmental causes 
and events. Krumboltz et al. name this category as being a 
large ii.fluence in educational and occupational decision­
making. This is where the causal relationship between admin­
istrative style and student productivity would apply. The 
Tn-flnortr^oo T.Ti 4-tn 4 4-tn a sr-o 4-tno 1 
organization climate, the administrative policies, and the 
type and personality of teachers available to the individual. 
Learning experiences, the third category, encompasses 
any number of daily stimulus patterns and scheduling patterns 
that could impress some influence on career decision-making. 
The task approach skill category is the result of inter­
action between genetic and environmental influences. Every 
lie:*' v-ciorv vjo- dii o.^ m J-w ciii x i -l v "u u. cij. a. u L. a. v—i 11; uu 
it a new set of skills, performance standards and values, 
work habits, perceptual and cognitive processes, mental sets, 
become skills as life experiences reoccur in different 
modifications. 
Harren ( 1976b) presented occupational choice development 
stages much like those of Krumboltz et al. Harren's work is a 
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culmination of the basic concepts of Tiedeman and his 
associates (Tiedeman, 1951; Tiedeman and O'Hara, 1963; Miller 
and Tiedeman, 1972; Tiedeman and Miller-Tiedeman, 1975). 
Briefly, Tiedeman's approach to career development vievs 
man as being responsible for his behavior and as being capable 
of choosing appropriate behaviors. This concept follows the 
basic constructs and prem.ises of Krumboltz et al. Resolution 
of career decision-making tasks slowly increases one's con­
trol over his behavior and environment. This pattern of 
decision-making leads to greater self-utility and the ability 
to resolve new life-discontinuities as they arise in one's 
life. Career decision-making tasks are resolved through a 
seven-stage process of cognitive interaction. These stages 
are exploration, crystallization, choice, clarification, 
induction, reformation, and integration. At any one point 
in life, an individual is at one of these stages. 
Defined as a balance between expected and actual ofcnpa-
tional decision-making behavior, vocational maturity develops 
into a progressive, productive environmental condition that 
reflects mental maturation, career contemplation and recep­
tivity to constructive and socially functional behavior 
patterns. Althcugn enrolIrrierit in d voudticnal educational 
facility is indication of some degree of vocational maturity, 
overall mental maturity is suggested with the added influence 
of a particular leadership environment. The individual 
uniqueness that marks vocational maturity could also mark the 
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mental maturity that would be more receptive to some positive 
leadership style. 
With the effects of positive leadership styles, and 
imitative acceptance of some role model(s), vocational 
maturity could be related to higher academic achievement, 
more conscientious pursuits of individual self-actualization, 
and an overall increase in life productivity. Vriend (196 8) 
studied the vocational maturity of 168 inner city high school 
seniors who had been exposed to a two-year program of struc­
tured career-related activities. His findings correlated 
higher vocational goals, higher grades in academic pursuits> 
improved feelings of self-worth and more positive attitudes 
toward their vocational future. 
Other Factors of Influence on Students 
Although the main focus of this discussion has been on 
the effect of administrators on students, there are other 
factors that also affect student behavior academically and 
socially, 
Krumboltz et al. (1975) mentioned a learning theory of career 
selection where social influences often contribute to career 
behavior more than the educational envircrjr.cnt. A.-ong these 
were the prevailing labor laws, the ethnic or cultural back­
ground of the student, socioeconomic status of the student's 
family, parental influences, and the self-concept of the 
student. Byrd, Piccu, and Cosby (1976) discussed the 
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influence of differential socialization perspective to account 
for the massive variations in vocational choice among adoles­
cents and young adults. From their research, Byrd et al. 
(1976) offered that family socialization rcinforccd at school 
created in students a "self-fulfilling prophecy" in accordance 
with their social class. Several career psychologists (Super, 
1957; Holland, 1965; Krumboltz et al., 1978) have suggested that 
these variables could have both direct anu indirect effects 
on the career behavior as well as overall achievement behavior 
of students. 
Research Model to be Used 
With an overview of the possible leadership styles that 
could be realized in the educational setting, a model of 
causation will be developed. As suggested by the literature, 
teaching staff may be the conductors of the necessary learning 
structure and environment initially generated by their ad­
ministrators. This would provide incentive for added aca­
demic performance and for greater life aspirations among 
students. The concepts presented in literature call for 
varied psychological and environmental integrations all of 
which have discussed as being possible linKs that con­
nect the chain of events leading to specific student outcomes. 
This description of cause and effect is called causal 
influence. The influence implies that some event may be the 
cause of another event's occurrence. Heise (1975) estab­
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lished the conditions that substantiated the assumption of 
causation. ByHeise's conditions, an event (c) causes 
another event (e), if and only if; 
a. An operator exists which generates E, which re­
sponds to C, and which is organized so that the 
connection between C and E can be analyzed into a 
sequence of compatible components with overlapping 
event fields; 
b. Occurrences of event C are coordinated with the 
presence of such an operator—such an operator 
exists within the field of C; 
c. When conditions (a) and (b) are met, when the 
operator is isolated from the fields of events 
other than C, and neither C nor E is present to 
begin with, then occurrences of C invariably start 
before the beginning of an occurrence of E= 
d. When conditions (a) and (b) are met, C implies E; 
that is, during some time interval occurrences of C 
are always accompanied by occurrences of E, though 
E m.ay be presented without C or both events may be 
absent. 
In the proposed model for this research, the operator 
who generates the end event is the educational administrator 
(condition a). The second condition (b) is satisfied in that 
the influence of leadership styles causes the classroom be-
c:r\m o nn-Flnonoo 4 m *i o. r-
Assuming that leadership styles are dominant enough to negate 
overall organizational climates that may be present, conditio 
4 c mai- xjt-hvi 4-to a i n i 4- i a 1 4 my-\ r\ ~ r-iic:4-v-a4-4 ttc* o4- xrl a 
Condition d is supported by the research (Rosenbaum and 
Tucker, 1962; Homans, 1961; Bailer, 1962 ; Bandura and Kupers, 
1964) which discussed teacher (human) tendency to react to 
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positive manners. 
To experiment vith the causal model developed, path 
analysis will be utilized. The path analysis will attempt 
to study the effects of the designated variables found in the 
literature to be most active in predicting student produc­
tivity. A major advantage of a methodology of path analysis 
will be that the indirect as well as direct effects of the 
variables will be studied. The interrelationships among the 
independent variables will be valuable in building a more 
accurate and efficient model of causation. Several prior 
studies (Impellitteri and Kapes, 1971; Enderlein, 1974; 
O'Reilly, 1973, as cited in Kapes, Enderlein and O'Reilly 
(1975)) exemplified the practicality of a path analysis to pre­
dictive vocational research. In a Vocational Development 
Study project done by the Department of Vocational Education 
at the Pennsylvania State University (Kapes et al., 1975), two 
long-range studies of occupational choice stability and voca­
tional student characteristics were made. The analysis 
method used for these studies was that of path analysis. Be­
cause of their ability to examine all facets of the given 
variables, the studies offered a wide range of information re-
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY 
Independent and Dependent Variables 
The method of research for this study was a path analy­
sis and canonical correlation analysis. The model under 
study had the number of student job interviews and range of 
salaries offered dependent on the following interacting 
independent variables: 
a. Student rating of administrative initiating structure 
b. Student rating of administrative consideration 
c. Student rating of faculty initiating structure 
d. Student rating of faculty consideration 
e. Sex of the student 
f. Age of the student 
g. Ethnic background of the student 
h. Socioeconomic status of the student 
i. Estimated academic standing of the studenL 
j. Marital status of the student 
k. Student vocational maturity assessm.ent 
1. Estimate of student extracurricular activity 
i nvo Iv emen-c 
m. Size of the standard metropolitan statistical 
native to the student. 
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Questions and Research Hypotheses 
The study of the effects of administrative style on 
student outcome included several auxiliary analyses. Aside 
from the development of the model of causation, several other 
aspects of the problem were investigated. To narrow the range 
of possible routes of investigation, however, this study at­
tempted to answer the following questions; 
1= Is there a relationship between administrative be­
havior and student productivity? 
2. Is there a significant relationship between the two 
measures of leadership style for administrators and 
faculry? 
3. which combinations of styles and faculty behaviors 
have the greatest positive effect on student 
productivity? 
\Ttt1 1 nT,-T-\r%-r n ocroc 
The null hypotheses are that : 
1. There are no significant relationships between 
measures of administrative leadership style and 
student productivity measures. 
^0= = 0 rc / 0 
Canonical correlation model: 
n 7 ^ u v - n 7 A. -a V 
~ll~yl -21-y2 "IZ^xl ' '^22"x2 
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Where: 
= measures of administrative initiating structure 
Z „ = measures of administrative consideration 
x2 
Z . = number of job interviews for student 
Z ^  = salaries offered at job entry level y^ 
E = error in estimation of and 
There is no significant relationship between per­
ceived administrative leadership styles and perceived 
instructor leadership styles. 
H : R = 0 R / 0 
o c a c 
Canonical correlation model 
+ ®21^y2 = ^21^x1 + ^ 22^x1 + ^  
Where: 
Z^^ = measures of administrative initiating structure 
Z 2 = measures of administrative consideration 
Z^^^ = measures of instructor initiating strucLore 
Z 2 ~ measures of instructor consideration 
There is no significant relationship between the 
combinations of leadership styles and faculty 
behavior and student productivity measures. 
H ; R_ = 0 K,: R / 0 
DC a c 
Canonical correlation model 
^ll^yl ^  ®21^y2 ^  ®21^xl ^  ^ 22^x2 " ^ 32^x3 
+ =422x4 + 2 
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Where: 
N
 
II measures of administrative initiating structure 
%x2 -
measures of administrative consideration 
IS
) 
X w
 II
 
m ao C"i 1 -v-oc -C instructor initiating structure 
II N
 measures of instructor consideration 
N
 
H
 II
 
number of ' job interviews for students 
^y2 
salaries offered at job entry level 
The path correlations of the model explained by the 
path diagram for this research will result in a 
reproduced correlation matrix that does not differ 
from the original correlation matrix beyond that 
expected by chance alone. (This will be accomplished 
in a two-step process whereby regression coefficients 
are produced first. Then the correlation matrix will 
be reproduced using those corrected coefficients.) 
4.1. *^6.1,2,3,4,5,8,15,16 " ° 
2 
^3/ r 6-1,2,3,4,5,8,15,16 ^  ° 
4.2. 1,2,3,4,5,8,15,16 ° 
"a' r^7'1,2,3,4,5,8,15,16 ^  ° 
4.3. r^ii.1,2,3,4,5,8,15,16 ^ 
r^ll'1,2,3,4,5,8,15,16 ^  ° 
4.4. r^i2.1,2,3,4,5,8,15,16 " ^  
n % / 0 
a" 12-1,2,3,4,5,8,15,16 ' 
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4.5. r^i3.1,2,3,4,5,8,15,16 ° 
^a" 2^13-1,2,3,4,5,8,15,16 ^  ° 
4.6. r\4.1,2,3,4,5,8,15,16 ° 
2 
^a' r 14-1,2,3,4,5,8,15,16 ^  ° 
4.7. 5^^5.17,18 ^ 
2 
"a* ^ 15-17,18 / 0 
^.o. h^: r 15.17,18 ° 
^a' r^16'17,18 ^  ° 
4.9. h^: 6, 7,11,12,13,14 ^ ° 
^a' ^-\-6,7,11,12,13,14 ^  ° 
4.10. h_: 1^10-6,7,11,12.13.14 " " 
2 
^a' ^ 10-6,7,11,12,13;14 ^  ° 
Where: 
Z ^ = standard ~.etrcpolitan statistical area native 
to th.e student 
Z 2 ^ ethnic background ol the studenr 
Z _ = student age group 
= student sex 
= student marital status 
Z^g = estimation of academic standing 
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Z = estimation of extracurricular involvement y7 
Z o - annual income of student 
y8 
Z Q = number of job interviews experienced by the 
^ student 
Z Q = salaries offered in job interviews at job 
^ entry level 
- exploration stage of career decision-making 
Z^^2 " choice stage of career decision-making 
Z ^ q - crystallization stage of career decision-making y— 
Z= clarification stage of career decision-making 
Z= instructor (teacher) initiating structure 
Z^.^g = instructor (teacher) consideration 
Z = supervisor initiating structure 
Z^^g = supervisor consideration 
Sample and Population 
The population for this research included those students 
enrolled in area vocational-technical schools or occupaLion 
programs at community colleges who were graduating seniors 
in the terminal phase. The vocational-technical programs that 
were sampled were trade and industrial education, business 
education, and health occupations education. To obtain a 
sample representative of the many combinations of leadership 
behavior, the sample was drawn from area schools and community 
a nine-state region in which this institution 
was the center. Sample questionnaire responses were coded to 
show t>.e size of the local community 
•were drawn. 
Method of Data Collection 
To obtain the needed sample of subjects, this researcher: 
1. Obtained the names of the department or program 
administrators for vocational and occupation 
programs in the areas of trade and industrial 
education, business education, and health occupa­
tions which were inside the designated area. 
2. Selected a sample of administrators from that list. 
3. From the same source of administrators, surveyed 
the students of the instructors who were supervised 
by the above mentioned administrators. 
The researcher was able to personally administer the research 
instrument to students in institutions in Iowa, Kansas and 
Missouri. The remainder of the instruments (approximately 
half) were mailed to ddm-l n-i ^ ^f-r-^roT-c -,yr,n participated in the 
research. The administrators were instructed as to the 
proper procedure for administering the questionnaire to the 
sample students. A copy of those instructions appears in 
Appendix A. Instructions for the area school administrators 
and community college administrators specified which programs 
were to be surveyed and offered a clarification of the meaning 
of the term "program". Those instructions also included a 
statement of anonymity, reminders for student Darticioation-
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Data Collection Instrument 
To collect the information needed to predict and study 
the possible paths that affect student productivity, the 
questionnaire used was sectioned into three parts. 
The first part of the questionnaire provided biographic 
information about the student. This information included stu­
dent sex, age, marital status, socioeconomic status, ethnic 
background, estimate of academic standing, estimate of student 
extracurricular activity, number of interviews experienced to 
date, and the starting salaries offered in their intervie"ws-
The second part of the instrument surveyed individual 
student vocational maturity. Items from the Decision Making 
Style and the Occupational Decision Making sections of the 
Assessment of Career Decision Making (Harren, 1976b) were 
incorporated into the survey questionnaire. Questions in 
this section explored student attitudes regarding their 
present occupational pursuits and about rheir career 
aspirations. 
Harren (1975b) reported that although there were no esti­
mates of reliability and validity for the Assessment of 
Cp.repr Décision Making, several studies (Capuzzi, 1968: 
Goodson. 1959: Smith and EvanS; 1973; Struefert, 1975) rave 
demonstrated that the instrument carried considerable con­
struct validity. The criterion related to the validity of the 
ACDM had not been established, but at the time of publication 
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of the progress report, the preliminary data looked promising. 
The last section of the instrument measured student per­
ceptions of both their immediate instructors and the adminis­
trator with "whoui the instructor and student interacted. To 
assess this, portions of the Leader Behavior Description 
Questionnaire (Halpin, 1957) vas used. Specific questions 
seeking student perceptions of administrators and instructor 
leader style were measured through degrees of consideration 
and initiating structure. 
As reported by Halpin (1957). the reliability estimation 
for the two measures of leadership behavior were rather high. 
For the measurement of initiating structure the reliability 
estimate was .83 and for the measurement of leader considera­
tion, an estimate of .92 was found. Accompanying studies 
(Fleishman, 1953; Halpin, 1953, 1954, 1956a,b), which checked 
agreement among respondents in describing their respective 
leaders, reported sianificant F ratios at- -i-no 
The combined instrument developed for this research was 
named the Vocational Student Perception Inventory. A pilot 
study was done to measure the usability of the VSPI, Analysis 
of the pilot study data follows in Chapter Four. 
Method of Analysis 
The analysis for each of the hypotheses was by canonical 
correlation and "errors-in-variables" regression analysis 
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Analyses of data related to hypothesis 1, 2, and 3 were 
achieved by the canonical correlation method. This procedure, 
developed by Hotelling is the maximum correlation between 
linear functions of two sets of variables. Cooley and Lohnes 
(1952) explained that "each pair of functions is so determined 
as to maximize the correlation between the new pairs of canoni­
cal variates, subject to the restriction that they be indepen­
dent of previously derived linear combinations." 
Variables of the first set may be denoted as 
X and variables of the second set would appear as '"^2'"^3'* 
.. .Y . These linear combinations would result in the q 
f ollowing : 
Set 1. Z - u.X, + u„X + u^^ ... u X il 22 s 3 pp 
Set 2. w = v.Y^ + + V3Y3 ... v^Yg 
Ccrsiderable importance is attached to establishing a set of 
weights u and v that maximize the correlation between the two 
combinations. This is done by expressing that correlation 
v- 1 c ^  -rn ni—i- •! (-in cf n a nH -^r . 
If = u'S u and Zw^ = v'S_^ v 
XX yy 
where S and S are the sum of squares cross-product 
matrices of the two sets of variables, then Zzw = u'S^^v 
V -  c: 1 •: 1 "he t 4-v^ - i c :  ^  V -  • V Q Q O r - t - î - C '  -f-tno "y p T  m p T - y - T"v ^  c C  
xy ^ 
roducts between the X's and Y's= When comijined the 
formula for r became: 
zv 
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^ ^ 
v(^ 's^ u)(vsyy^  
From a computational standpoint, the analysis involves 
the partitioning of the matrix of intercorrelations for the 
p + q variables. 
= intercorrelations among the p predictors 
S = intercorrelations among the q criteria 
XX 
S = intercorrelations of oredictors vith criteria yx 
S = the transpose of S 
xy 
S = 
The matrix S is square and symmetric. The largest eigenvalue 
of the matrix product S S S s resulted in the maximum 
XX xy yy yx 
zv ' 
The canonical correlations can be tested for significance 
by the Milk's Lambda criterion. This translates into a X 
approximation for the distribution of the lambda. 
= - i_N-.5(p+q+l) J log^ A 
Hypothesis four vas analyzed by multiple regression. 
In that procedure, exogenous variables in the path model 
represented various independent factors that cause the 
existence of endogenous (dependent) variables. By regressing 
yx 
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the dependent variables on their causal variables, path 
coefficients (standardized regression coefficients) were 
obtained. The usual least-squares criterion was originally 
proposed to accomplish the path analysis. 
In least-squares regression, the error represents the 
difference between the actual value observed and the predicted 
A 
value. This is usually represented as Y - Y = e where Y is 
the actual observation and Y is the predicted value. The 
difference is the error made in estimation or prediction 
e .  = Y .  -  Y .  = Y .  -  (b ^ X ^  +  b  ) .  b .  a n d  b  b e i n g  c h o s e n  s o  
1  1  1  1 1 1  o  1  o  
that (Y^ - ^  + (Y^ - ^ 2)^ + ... (N^ - is as small as 
possible. 
The results of the least-squares method of regression are 
regression coefficients which, when standardized, represent 
path coefficients among the variables. As an example, path 
31 could be obtained by regressing variable X on variable . 
Bohrnstedt and Carter (197l), in recently published work, 
stated and illustrated that the estimation of the parameters 
of a multiple regression model by least-squares methods 
involves specification and measurement error. Using least 
squares, the regression coefficient is reduced in absolute 
value because of the measurement error. However, when this 
same coefficient is computed without measurement error, the 
Co. SG-ZUG COSH T J-CX 011X1. 3-S HOL. iTêQUCÊQ 
shows a more precise fit for the model. Bohrnstedt and Carter 
(1971) have shown that the nature of the bias in regression 
coefficients is a result of the reliability and the inter-
correlation of the variables. In the multiple variable case, 
an individual coefficient may increase or decrease from least 
squares solution when adjustment is made for measurement error. 
Hypothesis four involved the errors-in-variables correc­
tion technique of regression. As explained by Faisel and 
Warren (1978) measurement theory says that an observ'^ed value 
(Y) is equal to the true value (y) plus a measurement error 
(e) and that the observed variance is equal to the true vari­
ance plus error variance. When extended to multiple regres­
sion, the equation becomes: 
\ + q^ L-l,2,3,...n 
i—1,2,3,•t.K 
where 
Y^ - true value of Y 
M^ - reyression coefficient 
(X_ +u.)  = t ro .e  values of X's + measurement: error of X's 
'  i  
= observed X's 
<5^ = specification error 
From the above illustration, it can be seen that the measure­
ment error variance is the result of subtracting the true 
variance from the observed variance. Since reliability is 
the ratio of %he true score variance to the total observed 
2 
variance, the true score becomes r (a XX observed ). By this 
line of reasoning, measurement error variance is then cal­
culated by subtracting the true variance from the observed 
variance. Fuller and Hidiroglou (1978) summarized this con-
If the measurement errors in different independent 
variables are uncorrelated, the reliabilities can be 
used to adjust the observed correlation matrix that 
one would obtain in the absence of measurement errors. 
The resulting estimated correlation matrix is said to 
have been corrected for attenuation. Regression equa­
tions can then be estimated from the correlation (or 
covariance) matrix corrected for attenuation. 
This approach assumes that the error variance is known. In 
the case of this multiple indicator model, the correlation 
for attenuation is realized vhen the covariance matrix of the 
measurement errors is diagonal. The measurement error is 
assumed to be independent of the true value and the specifica­
tion error. It is further assumed that estimators of the 
error variance is accessible and is a multiple of a Chi 
square variable with d_. degrees of freedom independent of the 
error variance. These estimators are al?^ independent of S, 
q, and the error. Fuller and Hidiroglou also stated that 
ept by stating that : 
M -1 
wnere 
o 
unstandardized (pach) coefficient 
variance matrix for independent variables 
XX 
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This explanation of 3 insures that: 
a. The matrix will be inverted 
b. is nonsingular 
c. p has finite variance. 
In this way, all correlations among the true values of the 
independent variables will equal a value less than one. 
The degree to which the model accurately reflects the ob­
served data involves a comparison of the observed intercorre-
lation matrix with a correlation matrix estimated by the model 
variables. Examples for reproduction o-^ the correlations 
using the path models are: 
%zl(p2l2l) zpzizlzl 
1^2 = ~ir~ " n " n " ^ 21 
a  ^^ 2^^ 3 ^  ^^ 2^ p31^ l"^ p32^ 2^   ^ 31^ 2^ 1 ^  ^ 3^2^ 2^ 2 
^23 N N N N 
= p3a2 + p32 ' ^31^21^ p32 
This researcher deleted paths where the obtained F statistic 
for testing the significance of a regression coefficient had 
a probability of less than .10. If after deletion of these 
paths, the correlation matrix can be reproduced, it would 
imTDlv that such deletions improved the moaej- D" v • <-
"J J ' 
a simpler model. This reproduction of the original correla­
tion matrix would indicate that the correlation between the 
variables in the deleted path was due ro indirect effects only. 
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Test of Significance 
A series of F tests were computed to test the signifi­
cance of the regression coefficients. The alpha and beta 
levels to control type I and type II error in this research 
were .10. For hypotheses concerning zero-order correlations, 
this implies a sample size of approximately 340 subjects to be 
sensitive to differences among correlations of .224 (5% of 
variance), 
The consequence of either type I or type II error 
occurring could potentially result in a monetary and psycho­
logical expense to students or to the aspiring administrator. 
Because either error was considered to be equally costly, the 
.10 level was adopted for each. It should be noted that the 
repeated testing of the different individual regression co­
efficients does increase the probability of a type I error. 
This increase, sometimes referred to as the "family error 
rate", was unknown for this study. 
CHAPTER FOUR: PILOT ANALYSIS OF THE VSPI 
The original version of the Vocational Student Percep­
tion Inventory had 53 items. However, after administering 
that instrument to a group of approximately 40 vocational 
students, a preanalysis revealed that the reliability for the 
two major scales was too weak for use in the actual research. 
The VSPI was then revised to include 70 items from the Assess­
ment of Career Decision-Making developed by Harren (1975b). 
The second major scale, measurement of student perceptions of 
teacher and administrator leadership style, was also in­
creased to 50 items. This increased the total number of items 
on the VSPI to 132. It was suggested by consulting re­
searchers that the low reliabilities were in part due to the 
small number of items that were being analyzed. 
Using a pilot sample of 189 vocational students from Iowa 
and Missouri, the VSPI was redistributed and administered by 
this researcher. The following analytic results were derived 
trom that sample. 
Subscales and Reliability 
Thp vspT t'j'as divided into eleven subscales for which 
reliability coefficients were to be derived. These subscales 
were : 
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1. Rationalization 
2. Intuitiveness 
3. Dependence 
4. Exploration 
5. Crystallization 
5. Choice 
7. Clarification 
8. Teacher Initiating Structure 
9. Teacher Consideration 
10, Supervisor Initiating Structure 
11. Supervisor Consideration 
The subscales of rationalization, intuitiveness and dependence 
were constructed to indicate the respondent's specific style 
of decision-making. By examining the respondent's score on 
the first 30 items on the Occupational Choice Sequence of the 
VSPI, it could reveal that respondent's tendency to make life 
décisions oni-nçr rationally, intuitively, or vith the help of 
friends, parents or some other role model. Listed in Table 1 
are the items that were assigned to each of these decision­
making subscales. These three subscales were left out of the 
actual analysis of the research. This vas because the mea­
surement of vocational maturity needed for data analysis and 
theory testing does nor include a person's tendency toward 
decision-making. Vocarional maturity is derived from a ratio 
of a person's actual stage of career decision-making and that 
person's chronological stage. Therefore, vocational maturity 
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Table 1. Item assignment to decision-making subscales 
Subscale Item number on VSPI 
Rationalization 1 ,4 ,7 ,10 ,13 ,16 ,19 ,22 ,25 ,28  
Intuitiveness 2 ,5 ,8 ,11 ,14 ,17 ,20 ,23 ,26 ,29  
Dependence 3 ,6 ,9 ,12 ,15 ,18 ,21 ,24 ,27 ,20  
vould be a function of present age and present stage of career 
choice development. 
These subscales were not removed from the VS?I because of 
the implications they held for further research along similar 
theoretical lines. 
The reliability coefficients for these scales were com­
puted although they were not used in actual research analysis. 
These coefficients were of sufficient strength that they could 
be used in the previously mentioned similar research which 
would deal with the decision-making patterns of vocational-
technical students. The reliability coefficients for these 
three subscales were: 
Rationalization .7 8077 
Intuitiveness =62281 
Dependence .71945 
The subscales Exploration, Choice, Crystallization, and 
Clarification were constructed to yield the above mentioned 
measurement of vocational maturity. The scales were grouped 
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to coincide with those groupings used by Harren (1975b) in the 
Assessment of Career Decision-Making and Teideman's (19 51) 
theory of occupational awareness. These four subscales corre 
lated the highest with respondent age reported on the VSPI. 
The scores obtained on these subscales showed the specific 
stage each respondent was functioning at the time the ques­
tionnaire was administered. The items that made up these 
subscales are presented in Table 2, The reliability coeffi­
cients derived for these four subscales were: 
Exploration .75586 
Crystallization .54300 
Choice .75320 
Clarification .33879 
It was noted that three of the four reliabilities were indica 
tive of measures with sufficient internal consistency to be 
used in subsequent statistical analyses. However, the sub-
scale Clarification consistently yielded low coefficients in 
recalculations of this subscale. Within the subscale, some 
of the items tended to correlate negatively with other items. 
Regardless of how the items were correlated or recoded to 
reverse scoring procedures, the coefficient remained low. 
T -r lAra c r^r\ n r* 1 nH oH •hViP'i- -f-ViTc; T\A 4 iTpv c:r^:aT ^ "I — 
sistency of performance as an indicator of vocational maturit 
IaJT^  O r-> T r-» \ -v»-» ^ ^  .C ^ 
iTiinluiaj. in reoucmg une "u-otcu. score reliabiixuv, 
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Table 2. Item assignment to career choice subscales 
Subscale Item number on VSPI 
'5T -5=; 90  /I  ?  A'J q- i  q  q  qo  Ç.-1 y  - —' y  "  '  
Crystallization 32, 36, 40  ,44  ,48  .52, 55 , 50 , 64 ,  68  
Choice 33, 37, 41 ,45 , 49  ,53, 57 ,61 , 65 ,  69  
Clarif ication 34 ,  38, 42  ,46  ,50 ,54, 58  ,62  ,  65 ,  70 
The remaining four subscales. Teacher Initiating Struc­
ture, Teacher Consideration, Supervisor Initiating Structure, 
and Supervisor Consideration^ measured e&ch respondent's per­
ception of his instructor and his instructor's supervisor. 
The Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire developed by 
the Personnel Research Board at,Ohio State University (Halpin, 
1957) was adapted to the VSPI to measure the amounts of 
4- 4 r-irî n mrr df- ri o 1 "TO o n o " v 
leader figures (teachers and supervisors) in the respondent's 
educational environments. For the Administrator/Teacher Per­
ception Sequence section of the VSPI, 50 items were used to 
describe leadership behaviors. The item groupings for these 
subscales are shown in Table 3. There were actually only 30 
n 4- C" V-n "V-v o Vs o"H ^  T n o v-o 4-"% oca v-
scales. However, since the same qualities were being measured 
in two different groups of people, the appearance of the items 
was altered to more appropriately adapt the scale to the 
Table 3, Item assignment to leadership style subscales 
Subscale Item number on VSPI^ 
Teacher Initiating 
Structure 
72,74,75,79,80,83,85 
95,95,99,100 
C
O
 oi cn 00 CO 00 
Teacher Consideration 71,73,75,77,78,81,82 
93,94,97,98 
84, 86,90,92, 
Supervisor Initiating 
Structure 
102,103,105,108,110, 
117,119,121,122,124, 
112, 
125, 
113,115, 
128 
Supervisor Consideration 101,104,105.107,109, 
118,120,123,125,127, 
111, 
129, 
114,116, 
130 
^Underlined items were reverse scored. 
situation. By doing so, respondents could easily distinguish 
between reference to teacher and supervisor leader behavior. 
The reliabilities for these subscales were: 
Teacher Initiating Structure .77235 
Teacher Consideration .84851 
Supervisor Initiating Structure .88154 
Supervisor Consideration .89702 
As can be seen, these indicators of subscale function were 
quire sufficient to warrant use in the research. 
The first section of the VSPI was a biographic profile 
that gathered information abnnt each respondent. This in­
formation was needed for the computation of path coefficients 
as discussed in Chapter Three. The information asked for in­
cluded respondent age, ssx, marital status, ethnic background, 
estimation of current academic standing, estimation of extra-
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cvirricular involvement, estimation of present annual income, 
and the number of job interviews respondents had had for em­
ployment in their field of training. Information also was 
sought regarding the range of salaries offered in the job in­
terviews. These items asked for a single response and had no 
computed reliability coefficient. However, Siegel and Hodge 
(1958) and Kelley (1973) gave substantial evidence that the 
reliabilities of direct response for report of annual income 
and estimation of academic standing were .8520 and .9332, re­
spectively. From discussions with research consultants, the 
reliabilities for estimation of extracurricular involvement, 
number of job interviews experienced for their field of train­
ing and salaries offered were conservatively estimated to be 
approximately .8000. The reliability for reported ethnic 
background, sex, marital status and age group was assumed to 
be 1.0 indicating no error in response. The reliability for 
rno cererr.ination of the size of the metropolitan area Iron, 
which respondents came was also 1.0 since this researcher re­
ported this information from, current census figures, 
After a preliminary scan of the responses given by 
participants in the pilot study, it was realized that a rather 
significant number of the respondents could not make any 
judgment about their instructor's supervisor. This suggested 
that if all pilot study data were put into an analysis, those 
not able to complete the sections requesting perceptions of 
their instructor'• 3 superviser would significantly alter 
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analysis results and distort findings. Therefore, it was 
decided that only respondents who could completely fill out 
the VSPI would be used to analyze the data. In the actual 
study, 335 cases were deleted from the total sample of 977 
cases. 
When the VSPI was being prepared for duplication, copies 
were color-coded to distinguish respondents enrolled in Trade 
and Industrial Education, Health Occupations Education, and 
Business Occupations Education. It was an unofficial hy­
pothesis of this researcher that there existed marked differ­
ences in the characteristics of these three groups of voca­
tional students. 
A series of ANOVA's were performed on the subscales by 
group. The results were that there was a significant differ­
ence found between groups on the vocational maturity scales. 
Table 4 indicates that there is a rather large difference in 
îe^.^els of vccaticna.1 m-turity between Tradt; and Indus-criaj. 
Education, Health Occupations Education, and Business Occupa­
tions Education enrollees. 
This preliminary analysis indicated that further investi­
gation into the nature of the differences between occupational 
disciplines may be warranted. 
A canonical correlation was performed on 17 of the 18 
variables presented in the four hypotheses for the research. 
The first set of canonical variables -sre ethnic background, 
age group, sex. marital status, academic standing, estimation 
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Table 4 .  F-statistic 
disciplines 
results of ANOVA including 
involved in this research 
the three 
Subscale F-ratio 
Degrees of 
freedom F prob. 
Exploration 21.558 2,185 0.0000*** 
Crystallization 21 ,424  2,185 0.0000*** 
Choice 8 .706  2 ,185  0.0002*** 
Clarification 8 .942  2,185 0.0002*** 
***Significant at .10, .05, and .01 levels. 
of annual income, vocational maturity measures of exploration, 
choice, crystallization and clarification, measures of teacher 
consideration and initiating structure, and measures of 
supervisor consideration and initiating structure. In the 
second set were the number of job interviews and amount of 
salaries offered in the job interviews. 
The results of this computation resulted in a significant 
canonical correlation between the two groups of variables. 
The correlation was constructed in this general manner in 
order to broadly check the feasibility of the first three 
hv^otheses. This test did insure Lhat there was some indica­
tion that the number of job interviews and the salaries offered 
was possibly a function of the above mentioned first set. 
Cooley and Lohnes (1962) have suggested that in som.e cases 
subsets of the predictor variables could be related to one or 
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more subsets of the criterion variables. 
For the pilot data, the canonical correlation results 
were significant at the .10 and .05 levels. A summary of 
those results is given in Table 5. These canonical variates 
compose the coefficients that reflect the importance of the 
variables used in this analysis. The correlation between 
each corresponding pair of canonical variates for each set 
vas .41488 and .24001, respectively. 
Table 5. Canonical correlation procedure for pilot data 
Standardized coefficients 
Set 1 
Standardized coefficients 
Set 2 
Ethnic background 
Age group 
Sex 
Marital status 
Academic std. 
Extracurricular 
involvement 
Annual income 
Exploration 
Crystallization 
Choice 
Clarification 
Teacher initiating 
structure 
Teacher consid. 
Supervisor initiating 
structure 
Super\'isor consid. 
.12119 
. 03994  
.05293 
.03962 
•.08778 
01444 
. 63333  
.47940 
.13697 
.59655 
• .24315 
, 28780  
.02329  
.13769  
.40082  
No. of job 
interviews 
Salary offers 
-.55829 
1.09384 
Statistics for pilot stiz.dy (canonical correlations) 
value 
^ 1 /->-ci j- r t _L 
correlation Lambda X' 
1 .17213 
2 . 05761  
.41488  
.24001  
.78018  
.94239  
44 .1844  
10.5510 
DF 
30 
1 z: 
P rob. 
. 045**  
.720  
**Significant at the =10 and .05 levels. 
CHAPTER FIVE: FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
As suggested in the methodology, the empirical results 
of this research utilized two major methods. The testing of 
hypotheses 1, 2, and 3 involved canonical correlations and 
hypothesis 4 used the errors-in-variables regression analysis. 
In addition, two analyses concerning the major hypotheses, 
factor analysis and analyses of variance were completed for 
combinations of variables. 
Descriptive Data Analysis 
Table 5 presents the means, variances, and standard de­
viations of combined samples in this study (N=542). In the 
data from the original Ohio State Leader Behavior Description 
Questionnaire (Halpin, 1957), the scores obtained from the 
current sample of this study are lower than previously re­
ported samples and more variable. Results reported by Karren 
(1976) indicated that samples he studied were higher than the 
current sample and less variable. 
Table 7 presents the reliabilities (Cronbach Alpha) ob­
tained in the total sample of this study and the partition 
of the total variance into "true" score variance and "error-
variance. The reliabilities obtained onKarren's instrument 
are dissimilar to those of the current sample. Barren's 
reliabilities were generally higher. Reliabilities reported 
fron the Ohio instrument (Halpin, 1957) indicated that 
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Table 5. Summary statistics of measures (N=642). 
Theoretical Empirical 
measure Mean 
"True" 
"True" standard 
variance dev. 
Characteristic 
of native 
community 
Ethnic 
background 
Age 
Marital status 
Estimation of 
acad. standing 
SMSA 
Same 
Age group 
Same 
Same 
4.7938 
1.9188 
1.7422 
1.7609 
2.0031 
3.5003 
.0747 
1 .1494  
.1896 
.4105 
1.8709 
.2733 
1.0721 
. 4354  
.6407  
extracurricular 
involvement 
Socioeconomic 
status 
Student 
productivity 
Vocational 
maturity 
Teacner 
1 oso q v-qv; "i-tn 
style 
Supervisor 
leadership 
style 
Respondent 
sex 
Same 
Annual 
income 
2.8672 
1.8547 
a. 
No. of job 
interviews 1 .9375 
Salary 
offers 1 .5734 
Explora­
tion 14 .1141 
V- jTVS'tcii • 30 . 7588 
Choice 19 .4141 
Clarif. 33 . 9297  
structure 57 . 6969  
Consid. 52 . 4250  
> I- Ct 
structure 56 .  8844  
Consid. 51 .50/8 
1 R/r o 
.7566 
1.8470 
1.0774 
1.0598 
6.2537 
20,7409 
8 .5947  
21.1841 
45 .8295  
44.6599 
78 .9980  
55 .5658  
.2481  
.  8698  
1 .3700  
1.03 80 
1 .0295  
2 .5007  
4,5542 
2.9317 
4 .6026  
6 .7697  
6 . 6 8 2 8  
8.8881 
7 .4o l3  
. 4qr1 
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Table 7. Reliability and decomposed variance of variables 
(N=642) 
Observed True Error 
Variable Reliability variance variance variance 
SMAS 1 o
 
o
 
3.5003 3.5003 .0000 
Ethnic background 1 
o
 
o
 .0747 .0747 .0000 
Age group 1 
o
 
o
 1.1494 1.1494 .0000 
Sex 1 
o
 
o
 .2481 .2481 . 0000  
Marital status 1 .00 .1896 . l895 .0000 
Academic standing .9332 .4399 .4105 .0294 
Extracurricular 
involvement .8000 .9458 .7566 .1892 
Annual income .8520 2.2030 1.8770 .3260 
Job interviews .8000 1.3467 1.0774 . 2693  
Salary offers .8000 1.3248 1.0598 .2650 
Exploration .56412 11.0858 6.2537 4 .8321  
Crystallization .75208 27.5780 20.7409 6.8371 
Choice • 50129 17. A. 1  
Clarification . 42988  49 .2792  21 .1841  28 .0951  
Teacher initiating 
structure .78474 58.4009 45.8295 12.5712 
Teacher 
consideration .74 803 59.7033 44.6599 15.0434 
Supervisor initiât 
» • w ^  V* «*- C 
ing 
.85376 92.0765 78 .9980  13.0786 
Supervisor 
consideration .78127 71.6395 55.969 8 15 .6691  
reliabilities of the current study are lover than previously 
obtained, 
Among the three curricular concentration areas studied, 
there were 263 subjects in the trade and industrial programs, 
24 8 in the health occupations programs, and 131 in the business 
occupations programs. The proportions of males in each sample 
were 4% for health, 22% for business, and 95% for trade and 
industrial occupations. 
Canonical Relationships 
The full correlation matrix used to calculate the results 
of the first three hypotheses appears in Appendix B. These 
correlation coefficients were used to examine the maximum, 
linear relationship between the two outcome measures (job 
interviews and salaries) and the "causing" variables 1 through 
16. The results of these canonical correlation analyses are 
a i vê n in ~a b 1 p S 
Two canonical functions were obtained? each of which was 
significant at the .10 level used. The inference made is that 
there exists some combination of the full set of prior vari­
ables that is related to variability of subjects on the number 
of job interviews obtained and salary offers obtained. Ex­
amination of the coefficients of each function suggests that 
extracurricular involvement, exploration and teacher con­
sideration variables are more important in salary offers, 
while ethnic background^ academic standing, and extra-
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Table 8. Canonical variâtes for overall hypothesis 
(N=642) 
Set 1 
Function 1 
coefficients 
Function 2 
coefficients 
SMSA .15982 
Ethnic background -.06983 
Age group .11743 
Sex -.57893 
Marital status .15831 
Academic standing -.05310 
Extracurricular involvement -.10219 
Annual income .66250 
Exploration -.22372 
Crystallization .30150 
Choice .16021 
Clarification -.08989 
Teacher initiating structure -.02216 
Teacher consideration .28807 
Supervisor initiating structure -.j.1330 
Supervisor consideration -.11471 
-.03034 
-.45055 
-.22039 
- .34094  
.16299 
.02587 
. 32820  
- .29336  
.19847 
.11817 
.19129 
.10382 
.04235 
.17212 
-.11551 
Job interviews 
Salary offers 
- .05961  1.08405 
—. 36723 
Canonical summary for all variable; 
Fune- Eigen- Canonical Wiik's 
tion value correlation Lambda 
. 12426  
.065l6 
.35251 
.25527 .93484 
X" 
42 .416  
DP P r-nVi. 
oz ,uuu-
15 . 000*  
*Significant at 
-L 0 1 e v e 1. 
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curricular involvement weighed heavier in relation to job 
interviews. 
Hypothesis _1 
According to hypothesis 1, administrative leadership 
behaviors of initiating structure and consideration corre­
spond to some degree of vocational student productivity as 
measured by the number of job interviews experienced in their 
area of training and the amount of salary offered in those 
interviews. As reported in Table 9, the canonical correla-
was .06759 for the first function and .00459 for the second 
function. The results support a conclusion that there is no 
linear relationship between student outcome measures and 
administrator leadership behavior. 
Hypothesis 2  
J. iic v-aiiwiiJ-v-ci-i. V a. J. ^ au c: o ii_y ww j.i:> ^ aiiwwcw a £> i i-l -L "  
cant relationship between groups of variables? In Table lO 
a T-O flnp TOC; n 1 -f- T nrr -Fr-nm -t-Vio r-A ni-i n •! 1 r-r-o 1 a-i-t n c n-F 
teacher leadership behaviors and administrative leadership 
vNO'k 
To examine the relationship between similar leadership 
style measures of teachers and their supervisors, a canonical 
correlation analysis was completed. Initiating structure and 
f W* n V" ^  T fV\ 1 1 V" 1 1 f ^ w V V n ^ ^3 V V ^ 
the same measures for teachers. Tne resulting canonical 
Table 9. Canonical summary of hypothesis 1 (N=542) 
Predictor 
variables 
Criterion 
Coefficients variables Coef f icients 
Supervisor 
initiating 
structure 
Supervisor 
consideration 
-.72619 
-.38277 
Job interviews 
Salaries 
offered 
.10587 
.95401 
Func- Eigen- Canonical 
tion value correlation Lambda 
1 .00457 
2 .00002 
.06759 
.00459 
.99541 
.99998 
2.92801 
.01339 
DF 
4 
1 
P rob. 
.570 
.908 
correlations for the two functions obtained were found to be 
significantly different from zero at the .10 level used. The 
inference is that leadership characteristics of teachers, 
pç or^ o^t^ 7"or^  sv"*1s 3 27s 2r32_3.'u'2c!. "tlo 2_3^ cl0^  
teristics observed in the teacher's supervisor. Since stu­
dents rated both teacher and supervisor leadership styles in 
the same administration of the instrument; some spurious re­
lationship due to response set cannot be ruled out. The first 
set of variates correlated .5177 implying that 26.8% of the 
variance is shared by the first canonical pair. The second 
set correlated .1505 with a shared variance of onl^ 2.56%. 
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'able 10. Canonical summary of hypothesis 2 (N=542) 
Variables 
Function 1 
coef f icients 
Function 2 
coefficients 
Criterion variaples 
Teacher initiating structure 
Teacher consideration 
.93420 
.11893 
-.69077 
1.15574 
Predictor variables 
initiating structure Supervise 
Supervisor consideration 
.80355 
.287879 
- . / D O  
1.20078 
Func- Eigen-
tion value 
Canonical 
correlation Lambda 
1 
2 
.26803 
.02575 
.51772 
.16046 
.71312 
. 97425  
X' 
215.2009 
16.6027 
DF 
4 
1 
Prob. 
.000 
.000 
VT->n-clieS 1 >4 _3 
Hypothesis 3 stated that there vas no significant re­
lationship between measures of supervisor and teacher leader­
ship behavior and vocational student productivity as measured 
by job interviews and the amount of salaries offered in those 
interviews. The first canonical variate obtained in testing 
this hypothesis is presented in Table 11. 
The canonical correlations for the two functions ob­
tained were .13385 and .02890, respectively. Thp researcher 
failed to reject the hypothesis of zero correlation at the .1 
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Table 11. Canonical summary of hypothesis 3 (N=542) 
Predictor 
variables 
Function 1 
coefficients 
Criterion 
variables 
Function 1 
coef f icients 
Teacher initiating 
structure .40997 
Teacher 
consideration .69644 
Job interviews .32701 
Salaries 
offered .82623 
Supervisor 
initiating 
structure -.629 85 
Supervisor 
consideration -.40308 
Func- Eigen-
tion value 
Canonical 
correlation Lambda x2 DF Prob. 
1 .01792 .1338 .98126 12.02 8 .150 
2 .0084 .0289 .99916 .53 3 .912 
level. 
In summary, it was found that there was no significant 
canonical relationship between administrative leadership style 
and vocational student productivity when the four variables 
are used alone. When administrative leadership styles and 
"h oV» r* 1 1 c;*r o 4 M 4- -Py-vv-
tionship with vocational student productivity, no significant 
relationship was obtained. The correlation of administrative 
leadership styles with teacher leadership styles proved to be 
significant. 
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Hypothesis 4 
Hypothesis 4 was analyzed by the technique of errors-in-
variables regression analysis. The results of that procedure 
will be discussed here. 
Each of the ten regressions as they fit on the path model 
will be presented with results from both errors-in-variables 
and least-squares regression analyses. A diagram of the re­
sultant path coefficients is given in Appendix C. 
Teaching initiating structure as a dependent variable 
As hypothesized previously, the effects of the major 
traits of effective leadership style, initiating structure and 
cor.siueration of supervisors are transferred to the teacher. 
This, in turn, is perceived by and produces an effect on the 
vocational student. 
The regression of teacher initiating structure on super­
visor initiating structure and supervisor consideration re­
sulted in a path coefficient of .5525 for supervisor initiat­
ing structure and .0912 for supervisor consideration. The 
t-statistic for supervisor initiating structure was signifi­
cant at the .10 level. However, the low coefficient cited 
for supervisor consideration was ncL sufficient to reject tne 
hypothesis that the population coefficient is zero. The 
amount of true score variance explained by this regression was 
38.62%. This was mostly due to the path from supervisor 
initiating structure to teacher initiating structure. The 
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Table 12. Regression of teacher initiating structure 
Predictor Least squares E/V E/V ' T' 
variable coefficient coefficient statistic 
Supin .4311 .5525 6.9995* 
Supcon .1292 .0912 1.1151 
. 2673  
R^ Y on true X .3031 
2 
R true Y on true X . 3852  
Overall F ratio (DF=2,539) 90.892 
Probability less than .0001 
*Significant at the .10 level. 
path from supervisor consideration to teacher initiating 
structure was insufficient to retain in the model. 
Teacher cons id e rat i on as a dependent variable 
The results of the regression of teacher consideration 
on supervisor initiating structure and supervisor considera­
tion are presented in Table 13. The coefficients for these 
independent variables are .0817 for supervisor initiating 
O 4- vt 1 : 1 -y- 3 -k—t r n <—• v- —» 
 ^«W» •>_ «««A A • —' —' - \_/ ^  f <-* kV V _l_ W J. i _L  ^a. «—t 1_ Jl 1 * i.' i. i I O. 
causal viewpoint, specific leadership style attributes of the 
supervisor produce corresponding style effects on teachers. 
Dissimilar attributes do not appear to have a causal relation­
ship. The coefficients obtained justify the deletion of the 
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Table 13. Regression of teacher consideration 
Predictor 
variables 
Least squares 
coefficient 
E/V 
coefficient 
E/V T 
statistic 
Supin .1275 .0817 .8637 
S upcon .2445 .3573 3 .5865*  
R2 
.1128 .3573 
2 R Y on true X .1325 
2 
R true Y on true X .1771 
Overall F ra tio (DF=2,539) 29 .306  
Probability less than .0001 
*Significant at the .10 level. 
paths crossing to adjacent leadership styles. It vas con­
cluded that; although it was one of the major characteristics 
of leadership, consideration in the behavioral patterns of 
stuytisri-'v jlsojl" s cioês> iiuu 
havior of vocational students= In cortrast to the results 
a 4 n -frw c-r y-nr-fiiy-d . r^n"i\7 r%-f 4-"% r^r^r*. — 
sideration variance vas predicted. The overall F test 
-Pz-vv- 1 4-/-\ <3 
of the hypothesis that the multiple correlation in the popula­
tion sample does not differ from zero. The F ratio for this 
analysis was 29.305. 
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Academic standing as a dependent variable 
It was hypothesized on the basis of the literature re­
viewed that a combination of demographic variables would pre­
dict a level of academic performance. The variables that 
were included are the size of the community native to the 
respondent, the age of the respondent, sex of the respondent, 
marital status of the respondent, and socioeconomic status 
as measured by annual income. It was also hypothesized that 
teacher initiating structure and teacher consideration would 
contribute to the prediction of academic standing. These 
measures of teacher leadership style were the only variables 
that were dependent upon some other variable in the overall 
causal model. The resulting coefficients showed that four 
of the eight variables in the regression analysis proved to be 
nonsignificant at the .10 level. These variables were 
student age, community size, ethnic background and socio-
though half of the variables xcere significant; 
r 1 \r 79^ r\-f tT-ao y\ v-o/^ 4 <-.4-
-k ^ ^ Oti:» ^ WAX ^ J-^ w u-ociv—i 
•ur;=! Q ^ ov "H <4 p -F 4 <3 y» 4- T'V» o 
overall regression model for academic standing was significant 
at the .10 level. This suggested that the paths leading from 
the variables with nonsignificant coefficientr could be d'^-
leted from the overall model-. 
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Table 14. Regression of academic standing 
Predictor 
variables 
Least-squares 
coefficient 
E/V 
coefficient 
e/v t 
statistic 
SMSA 
Ethnic background 
Age group 
Sex 
mcz] 
Annual income 
Teacher init. 
structure 
Teacher consid. 
Y on true X 
2 R true Y on true X 
Overall F ratio (DF=8,633) 
.0474 
-.0470 
.0577 
-.0883 
. 1440  
-.0470 
. 0919 
-.1532 
.04 81 
.0499 
-.0483 
.0504 
-.0955 
. 1416  
-.0426 
.1849 
- .2503  
.0631  
.0676  
3 .679  
1.1668 
-1.2069 
. 9463  
-2 .2982*  
2.5581* 
- .7824  
2.4184* 
-3.1217* 
Probability less than ,000: 
^Significant at the .10 level. 
Extracurricular involvement as a, dependent variable 
Eight causal variables were hypothesized to effect extra 
curricular involvement (Table 15). 
Regression analysis of extracurricular involvement as th 
dependent variable resulted in a group of seven significant 
coefficients. Amonc the independent variables only teacher 
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Table 15. Regression of extracurricular involvement 
Predictor 
variables 
Least-squares 
coefficient 
E/V 
coefficient 
E/V T 
statistic 
SMSA - .0779 -.0880 -1.9956* 
Ethnic background .1571 .1780 3.7873* 
Age group .2057 .1211 2.2557* 
Sex .1417 .1515 3.5534* 
Marital status .1076 .1398 2.3250* 
Annual income .1285 -.1553 -2.8390* 
Teacher initiating 
c4- V—» -J /-«"f- n V- o 
-.1052 -.1390 -1.S497* 
Teacher consideration 
-.0442 -.0315 -.4088 
.0885 
R^ Y on true X .0885 
R^ true Y on true X .1107 
Overall F ratio (DF=8 ,633) 7.539 
Probability less than .0001 
^Significant at the .10 level. 
consideration vas found to be nonsignificant. This vas con-
vhich teacher consideration was involved. The largest coeffi­
cient was associated with ethnic background with a standardized 
coefficient of .1780. Annual income and sex were next in 
magnitude with coefficients of ,1553 and .1515, respectively. 
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One of the two smallest contributors for this regression was 
from teacher consideration which did not differ significantly 
from zero. 
There was more extracurricular variance explained in this 
regression than academic standing variance by the same pre­
dictor variables. This model was significant at the .10 
level. 
Exploration as a dependent variable 
In theory, exploration represents one of four stages 
that the vocational student goes through in the process of 
career decision-making. According to the model, three vari­
ables render exploration a plausible path to student produc­
tivity. Whether or not to delete exploration from the overall 
model was dependent on comparison of the size and significance 
of the remaining vocational maturity measures. The three 
nn -rnnc: mnnol •rn;aT- c:t irrrro ci- arî ^ ca 1 -rr^ 
exploration behavior were SMSA, marital status, and sex. 
The amount of variance explained increased slightly over the 
previous regression (Table 16). 
Crystallization as a dependent variable 
This variable as a possible path to high or moderate 
student productivity was not very different from the e:cplora-
4- 1 In c» T ^ v o> 0"*~ /-> <o i r-> »- <^ -f-^ v-/— 
-«-WAA, ^ ^  ^  ^ A. V— 
were ceacner xAiciacing struccure, 5K5^, and sex (Table 1/;. 
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Table 15. Regression of exploration 
Predictor 
variables 
Least-squares 
coefficient 
E/V 
coefficient 
E/V T 
statistic 
SMSA -.1296 .1810 3.7159* 
Ethnic background .0189 -.0596 -1.3030 
Age group -.0011 -.0663 -1.0350 
Sex .1161 -.1798 -3.4312* 
Marital status -.0421 .1558 2.4761* 
Annual income .0027 -.0708 -1.0607 
Teacher initiating 
O U J. U U-L C . 1607 —. 1186 -1.333 3 
Teacher consid. -.0314 -.0253 -.3130 
.0625 
Y on true X .0951 
R^ true Y on true X .1685 
Overall F ratio (DF=8, 633) 9.851 
Probability less than .  OOOl 
-Significant at the .10 level. 
Only one measure of leadership style was among those 
louiid Lu be significant. Teacher initiating structure had 
the largest test statistic and standardized coefficient for 
this model. Less total variance was accounted for in this 
model than the exploration model. 
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Table 17. Regression of crystallization 
Predictor Least-squares E/V E/v T 
variables coefficient coefficient statistic 
smsa -.1296 -.1457 -3 .2163*  
Ethnic background .0189 .0212 .5193 
Age group -.0011 -.0131 - .2484  
Sex .1161 .1347 2 .8423*  
Marital status -.0421 - .0856  -.9974 
Annual income .0027 .0008 .0146 
Teacher initiating 
structure , 1607  .2613  3•1920* 
Teacher consideration -.0314 -.1057 -1.3544 
R^ .0625 
R^ Y on true X . .0722 
2 R true Y on true X . 0960  
Overall F ratio (DF=8 , 633)  6.371 
Probability less than . 0001  
*Significant at the .10 level. 
Choice as a dependent variable 
whAn coiTip^red 'wi -hvl -i-tn o T-sv-<^Tr*î of 
decision-making; prediction of choice appeared to be 
very similar. Its contribution to the overall path model vas 
mixed, as vas the case of the other models. The coefficients 
for marital status, ethnic background, age group, and annual 
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income were nonsignificant. According to this model, 
choice appears to be a function of the size of the 
community from which the respondents came, and sex of the 
student (Table 18). 
Statistically, the model was significant, but less 
variance was explained in this model than for several previous 
ones. Within this model, neither of the measures of leader­
ship for the teacher was found to be significant. Teacher 
initiating structure had a coefficient of -.0052 and teacher 
consideration was -.0121. 
Clarification as a dependent variable 
It had been expected that the greatest effects would be 
realized through this stage of career decision-making. The 
results of the regression with clarification as a dependent 
variable did differ greatly from the first three vocational 
maturity indicators. Three of the predictor variables -were 
significant (Table 19). The major contributing variables 
for this model were age group, initiating structure, and SMSA. 
the for this regression explained 19.10% of the clarifica­
tion variance. A comparison of the four measures of voca­
tional maturity showed that clarification had the greatest 
amount of explained variance. The coefficients for these 
four dependent variables in the regressions suggested that 
tne paths using exploration, choice, and crystallization as a 
link were most feasible. Although the greatest effect of 
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Table 18, Regression of choice 
Predictor Least-squares E/V E/V T 
variable coefficient coefficient statistic 
SMSA .0682 .0972 1 . 7014*  
Ethnic background - .0022  -.0026 -.0497 
Age group -.0572 - .0824  -1 . 1779  
Sex -.1839 - .2591  -4 .5008* 
Marital status . 0647  . 0960 1 . 2127 
Annual income . 0288  .0468  .6458  
Teacher initiating 
—•0053 —.0052 -.0611 
Teacher consideration - .0076  -.0121 -.1253 
. 0556  
Y on true X .0559 
true Y on true X .1116 
Overall F ratio (DF=8, 633)  5.525 
Probability less than . 0001  
^Significant at the .10 level. 
teacher leadership style was on the choice variable, the 
effects froir that reduced model produced the least amount of 
explained variance. The contributing variables of SHSA and 
sex were of significance on three of the four stages. Ethnic 
background and annual income contributed the least to all 
four stages. This researcher decided to delete the 
Table 19. Regression of clarification 
P redictor 
variables 
Least-squares E/V E/V T 
coefficient coefficient statistic 
smsa 
Ethnic background 
Age group 
Marital status 
Sex 
Annual income 
Teacher initiating 
S "c 2riJi c t LI 
Teacher consideration 
r2 
Y on true X 
R^ true Y on true X 
Overall F ratio (DF-8,533) 
Probability less than .0001 
, 0670  
,0451 
.1311 
.09 85 
>0325 
.064 8 
-.0344 
.0785 
,1337 
.0579 
.2213 
.1214 
.0535 
.1177 
-.1101 
.0821 
.1910 
5.549 
2.1401* 
1.0323 
-2.8802* 
1.3955 
-.8878 
-1.3191 
-1.0403 
rt" C ^ /-f 1 ^ ^  ^ 4- ^ 4— J— f W Cii. 1 ^  Ct n C\ T . V » n J-W -LC V C-L. , 
clarification path from the overall model due to the lack 
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Number of job interviews as a dependent variable 
The regression for this model produced values that ex­
plained only 1.15% of the total variance (Table 20). The 
coefficients derived were not significant enough to affect 
student productivity. When reliabilities were used to obtain 
the errors-in-variables regression results, the rank of the 
variance-covariance matrix became less than the number of 
variables. The result was that the Super Carp program would 
not estimate the coefficients. A modified least-squares pro­
gram that iteratively converges to coefficient estimates was 
used. All results were nonsignificant. There was not a sig­
nificant F ratio for the model and it was concluded that none 
of the coefficients were of significant value for inferring 
the existence of the hypothesized paths. 
Salary offers as a dependent variable 
This regression model, using the four measures of voca­
tion maturity, annual income, and extracurricular involvement 
as independent variables, was also analyzed using corrected 
values of the correlation. Due to insufficient rank of the 
variance-covariance matrix analyzed by the Super Carp program, 
this model was also analyzed by a modified least-squares pro-
rr y ^  m 1 ^  
Examination of the models with each variable removed 
pointed to exploration; crystallization, and choice as path 
1 r^lr cz "oo-t- T.Too m 1 iO v oV» n*-, o-i-xrTo ^ 4- -î Tri 
IL c<A AS-* — ^ j_-i. x o-i i v ^ _L v oiiid i u > cii 
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Table 20. Regression of job interviews 
Predictor 
variables 
Least-squares Corrected 
coefficient coefficient statistic 
Academic standing 
Extracurricular 
i nvo1vement 
Exploration 
Crystallization 
Choice 
Clarif ication 
p/ 
R~ Y on true X 
2 R true y on true X 
Overall F ratio (DF=5,535) 
Probabilitv <.414 
.0224 
-.1384 
.0208 
.0801 
.0145 
.0483 
.0319 
-.1745 
.0261 
.1199 
.0289 
.0550 
.0092 
.0115 
1.060 
.4597 
.4506 
.7765 
.4363 
.7531 
1.5800 
clarification were found to be the source of the least effect 
on student productivity. When these three variables were re­
stricted from the full model, the result was a nonsignificant 
reduction in variance. The removal of exploration, choice, 
Clii'-'. v_ i ^  o d JL _L J-CA V- _LV_/i i 0U.CA*^*z:0 C4. a- _ l _  _ V  _ l _ - c : ^  A a .  N — C J  1  i  « -  w  W J  v -  V  w . _ L .  
After all hypothesized path coefficients had been esti­
mated by regression procedures, the correlation matrix was 
reproduced using rhese coefficients. The reconstructed 
matrix: using coefficients obtained fromi the errors-in-varianc 
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Table 21. Regression of salary offers 
P redictor 
variables 
Least-squares Corrected 
coefficient coefficient statistic 
Academic standing -.0153 ,0162 — . 4081 
involvement 
Exploration 
Crystallization 
Choice 
Clarification 
R^ Y on true X 
2 
R true Y on true X 
Overall F ratio (DF=5,535) 
Probability <.034G 
-.0629 
. 0942  
.0893  
.1081 
-.0534 
-.0622 
- .0968  
- .0877 
.1083 
-.0512 
.0215 
.0215 
2.275 
-1.5891 
-1.7856* 
1.8404* 
2.1820* 
-1 .2264  
*Significant at the .10 level. 
method appears in Appendix C. The correlations resulting 
from the adjusted coefficients are above the diagonal of the 
matrix. The original correlation coefficients are below the 
v;. .l ciy icz jl . 11 ic: v rrciy c: cix-/v. rr ^ j-tri. triiu l. v; ^ t::: 
regular product-moment correlation coefficients and the co­
efficients reproduced using least-squares regression coef­
ficients was .0588. The largest absolute difference found 
was .5171. The average absolute difference between the 
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Table 22. Comparison of corrected vocational maturity 
path results 
Variable Exploration 
Crystal­
lization Choice 
Clarifi­
cation 
SMSA .1810* -.1457* .0972* .1337* 
Ethnic background -.0596 .0212 -.0025 .0579 
Age group -.0563 -.0131 -.0824 - .2213* 
Sex -.1798* .1347* -.0892* -.0535 
Marital status .1558* — . 0356 .0960 .1214 
Annual income -.0708 .0008 .0468 -.1177 
Teacher initiating 
structure -.1186 .2513* -.0062 -.1755* 
Teacher 
consideration -.0253 -.1057 -.0121 -.1101 
. 1585 .0950 .1116 .1910 
*Significant at the .10 level. 
adjusted product-moment correlation coefficients and the 
reproduced coefficients was ,0527= The maximijm difference 
found for the adjusted reproduced coefficients was .9577. 
The adjusted correlation values of course were much higher 
due to the correction for errors in the variables= These 
values indicated that there was a very wide range of coeffi­
cient change due to error attenuation. 
Although many of the path coefficients were low to 
moderately ]ow. there were small causal links within the 
model (Figure 2). See Appendix D for a revised causal 
model which eliminates nonsignificant coefficients. The 
greatest portion of leadership style coefficients were not 
significant and were dropped from the model. The correlations 
for the two criterion variables of job interviews and salary 
offers were not reproduced by the current path model. The 
implication is that other variables are required to explain 
the outcome measures. 
Several alternative models were calculated in search of 
a more useful route for the effects of leadership style. One 
alternative produced regressions for all possible paths from 
exogenous and endogenous variables. The model included all 
15 predictor variables with direct and indirect paths to 
job interviews. The same procedure was used for salary 
2 
offers and produced R values of .0733 for job interviews and 
.1235 for salary offers. These results were consistent in 
9 
~~1 V— O X—. T.T n 4- l-s 4- y—« 'O - ^ ^ ^ n .—. —. ^ j— ^ - - —, 
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and corrected computations performed on the original paths. 
Another alternative used all exogenous variables as 
causes of academic standing. extracurricular involvement, and 
the four measures of vocational maturity. This alternative 
resulted in six different regressions each explaining a sm.all 
9 
am.ount of variance. The R~ for the resulting models were: 
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SUPCON sitin 
I TEACON 1 TEAIN 
CHOICE CHRYSL : ACASTA • EXTRAC ' 
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TEAIN 
TEACON 
SMSA 
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Supervisor Consideration 
Teacher Initiating Structure 
Tcacher Consideration 
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Age Group 
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academic standing 
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experienced 
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Variable caused 
Academic standing 
Extracurricular involvement 
Exploration 
Crystallization 
Choice 
Clarification 
R' 
.0539 
.0674 
.1001 
.0737 
.0572 
.0834 
A final alternative model was explored. In this model 
all exogenous variables were considered to cause the leader­
ship style in teachers. A surprisingly high amount of vari­
ance resulted from this regression. 
Variable caused 
Teacher initiating structure 
Teacher consideration 
These results are: 
r2 
.2916 
.1266 
Auxiliary- Analvses 
tablished that the Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire 
vould be used tc measure student perceptions of teachers 
and supervisory leadership style. It was also established 
that the items for that instrument used on the VSPI would be 
subjected to a factor analysis to compare the initial Ohio 
The factor analysis chat was part of r-he work done at the 
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Ohio State University Research Founcation used an early form 
of the Leader Behavior Description Questionaire. In that 
version of the LBDO, there were 130 items. The instrument 
was administered to 300 Air Force crew members who were de­
scribing their air crew commanders. 
The Ohio State factor analysis resulted in four major 
factors that accounted for the common-factor variance. These 
factors were consideration, initiating structure, production 
emphasis, and sensitivity (social awareness). The first two 
factors, consideration and initiating structure, accounted 
for 83.2% of the total variance. It was noted that considera­
tion accounted for a higher percentage of total variance than 
initiating structure. These percentages were 49.5% and 33.5%, 
respectively. As will be seen from the VSPI analysis, the 
relative proportionr for the two factors were similar. 
The reported reliabilities for each of the factors of 
consideration and iniiiia-cing structure were .93 ana .66. it 
-.7^ C v-Cir%.-\ r"-i- d/4 y-» -î- Vi o ^^4^, C -f- o -î- o v- /-\c» o o 
I k K-» /-\ f 4-r^O -1- rvnTi l/^v- v- ^  T.T—'-.O ^ ^  ^ ^ ^  . — J-1-. —. 
plex overlapping that occurred in the four behaviors at-
-i- V- 1  ^ 1 ••  ^J- » - T . 
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The two major factors resulting from the oblique factor 
analysis done by Ohio State showed great similarity to result­
ing factor analyses done by Miller (1978). According to 
i l l  V —  4 - 1 « - »  / — »  m m  — »  - 1  > » -  *  " >  - J -  « - V  - w  - i —  1 - s  — s  - 1 —  ^  « . T — ,  ^  
— > —- * ^ —' "-...w ^ A C* <_ CV-A J_ W L. i i C I'.lO w L. 
common factor variance were called Personal/lnter-Perso^al 
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Relations and Course Structuring by Instructor. These two 
factors correspond very closely with what the Ohio State 
researchers identified as Consideration and Initiating 
Structure. This similarity and the results of the orthogonal 
factor analysis on the data from the current VSPI analysis 
indicate the consistency of the recurring emergence of these 
two factors. 
The Ohio State study resulted in factors of initiating 
structure and consideration when different leaders were de­
scribed using the items on the LBDQ. Analysis of variance 
among the groups of crew members with different leaders re­
vealed significant differences in the variance of LBDQ scores 
for the leaders. That meant that the crew members did not 
describe the various leaders as being similar in initiating 
structure and consideration. Their descriptions from leader 
to leader were significantly different, but their item response 
parrerns resulted in rhe same racrors. using rhe arjove 
* V- -A V—: "TI 1 -F- T.TS C /~I/-S V\^ T 4-VI /-N Q 4- ^ 4- ^ ^ ^  ^ —, -W- > 
 ^  ^ y »»  ^ A A w. »-*  ^X -i. c w X  ^^  / k_/ <w Oi c, C,  ^C O C Ct A. 1  ^O 
L. u. ci u-iiy o u-i u c: w CJ. d i & J-2=> t-til i L. 
indices for description of leadership style. 
After a review of the results of the study done by 
the Ohio State researchers, a comparison was made of the 
original results with those derived from a principal factor 
analysis of the data for this research= 
iiCip>-.sr rour j-t «aS expu-ainco Wiiicn. variawxes were 
assigned to the major leadership traits of consideration and 
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initiating structure. The 30 items used for the section of 
the VSPI that measured student perceptions consisted of 15 
items each for the major traits. 
A summary of the factor analysis shoved that the com-
munality estimates for the items ranged from 12 to 59%. Table 
23 summarizes these results. More than 80% of the common-
factor variance of the data was attributed to consideration 
and initiating structure, Table 24 shows the percent of the 
common-factor variance produced by the four factors. 
Table 23. Distribution of communality for the 30 items used 
for measurement of leadership style (N=542) 
Communalities 
(%) 
No, of 
items 
Cum.ulative 
frequency 
Cumulative 
percentage 
50 - 70 2 30 .07 
50 - 59 7 9 .30 
— 49 9 1 0 . 60 
30 - 39 8 26 .87 
20 - 29 2 28 .93 
0 - 19 2 30 100 
The consideration and initiating structure factors vers 
defined in Chapters One and Tvo. In the Ohio State study, 
factor three, production emphasis, measured a manner of 
motivating the group of subordinates to greater activity by 
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Table 24. Summary statistics for factor analysis of leader­
ship measures on the VSPI (see Appendix F for item 
content) 
Item Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Communality 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
75 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84  
85 
86 
87 
88 
89  
90  
91 
92  
93  
94  
95 
r\/z 
97 
98  
99  
100 
.214 
.419 
.558 
.051 
.702 
.017 
. 558 
.106 
.223 
.075 
.408 
.291 
. 041 
• .223 
.020 
.423 
. 2 8 2  
.108 
.141 
.505 
.535 
.602 
.593 
.533 
.122 
# Z. JL ^  
. 438  
,296  
.392 
-.054 
.308 
.121 
.157 
. 223  
.213  
.211 
- .015 
.122 
.055 
.099 
- .144  
.148  
.019 
.500 
. 248  
.579 
.547 
.578 
.171 
.417 
.171 
.227 
. 284  
.608 
, ul3 
. 222  
= 047 
.481 
.077 
.170 
.140 
.121 
.180 
.533 
. 239  
.296  
.525 
.502 
. 007  
.471 
.190 
.359 
.029 
.008 
.019 
.123 
.058 
-.327 
- .065 
-.157 
- .342  
- .278  
.071 
= Oil 
.029 
- .084 
- . 022 
_ no/i 
. 2 0 2  
.014 
.141 
. 269  
.111 
.004 
.172 
. 008 
.055 
.037 
.250 
. 130  
.005 
.3''1 
.004 
. 299  
.035 
• .047 
.080 
. 183  
.129 
. 349  
.179 
.139 
.583 
244  
.123 
.318 
.374 
.404 
.594 
.337 
.531 
.179 
.382 
. 278  
.444 
.422 
. 285 
.399 
.351 
.380 
. 444  
.453 
.370 
.545 
. 429  
.530 
.688 
.588 
= 406  
.441 
.585 
.531 
. 448  
.538 
value 8.08 
variance 52.3 
% cf 
2.5 
19.3 
1.00 
7.7 
.54 
4 . 2  
'^Factor name; 1 - consideration; 2 - initiating struc­
ture, 3 - authoritarian, 4 - sensitivity. 
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emphasizing the tasks to be done. Factor four, sensitivity, 
measured the teacher's or supervisor's sensitivity to and 
awareness of social interrelationships and pressures that 
existed inside and outside the students and teachers. 
In this study, the data resulted in slightly different 
factor characteristics for factors three and four. The 
difference, it is speculated, was due to the educational 
emphasis here as contrasted with the emphasis on accomplishing 
goals of the armed forces in the Ohio State research. Instead 
of a production emphasis, results showed that this factor was 
concerned with the authoritarian behavior of the instructor. 
Items that characterize factor three are listed below. 
Item Content 
76 He or she rules with an iron hand 
78 He or she keeps to him/herself 
79 He or she criticizes poor work 
 ^( j Wo r\ y 2. rn 3 K"* m ^2^ K-» /-\ 4- 4-/-> 
be questioned 
82 He or she refuses to explain his,/her 
actions 
84 He or she acts without consulting the 
class. 
Comparable tn th.p Ohio State 'actor resulting in sensitivity, 
this research produced a very minimal eigenvalue for the 
fourth factor. It also suggested an instructor sensitivity to 
the desires or suggestions of the class members. The items 
loading heavily on factor four were: 
lûo 
Item Content 
98 He or she gets class approval on important 
matters before going ahead 
84 He or she acts witlnotjit consulting the 
class. 
A series of analyses of variance were performed on the 
consideration and initiating structure responses of the three 
vocational groups to examine possible differences among the 
groups. The results of the analyses vere that the three 
groups, health occupations, business occupations, and trade 
and industrial occupations programs, were significantly dif­
ferent on three of the four measures of leadership style. 
On the teacher initiating structure, supervisor initiat­
ing structure, and supervisor consideration subscales, the F 
ratio was found to be significant at both .10 and .05 levels. 
The teacher consideration measurement vas not significant at 
either level. Table 25 shows the F ratio, F probability and 
degrees of freedom for these measures. 
I I ' —\ 1 Y» O I I I Y». ^7 »—• ^ V» T X—\ —» >-3 X-K *»- ^ • •« •• T»-V V » » • •» 
J. C<. -I_ «C; ^ ^  # J. C»-» W-1. O '—I-V-O N-/^ CAV-A ^ J_ OI X-1-^ IINRCI. O CRO 
Group F ratio DF F prob. 
Teacher - •  » — — « 4 - 1  fy -w—. 1 j . Z2b 2,639 . 0403* 
Teacher consideration 1,997 2 ,639  .1366  
Superv. initiating struc. 49 .908  2 ,639  .0000* 
Superv. consideration 11.657 2 ,639  .0000* 
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The information in Table 25 indicates that at least two 
of the vocational groups were significantly different on three 
measures. Further analysis by posteriori contrast were per-
formed using a Scheffe test to identify groups having sig­
nificant differences among means. 
On the teacher initiating structure subscale, a signifi­
cant difference between the students enrolled in health occupa­
tions and business occupations was observed. The results of 
the analysis of variance for the supervisor initiating struc­
ture measures indicated that all three groups were signifi­
cantly different from trade and industrial occupations students. 
With these results, it was concluded that the three groups 
of students differed significantly regarding their perceptions 
of the leadership styles of teachers and administrators. 
Differences were found to exist between the three voca­
tional groups on 15 of the 18 variables associated with the 
study. From rhe AixOva's pertormed, tne size of the community 
native to the student (SMSA), ethnic background, and the per­
ception of teacher considérâtio all resulted in nonsignificant 
F ratios. All other variables produced a rest statistic that 
was significant at the .10 level. Table 26 presents the 
variables in the study, their F ratio, degrees of freedom; and 
the groups having significant differences concerning that 
variable. In this table. Group 1 represents health occuT^a-
tions> group 2 represents business occupations students, and 
group 3 represents trade and industrial occupations students. 
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Table 25. Variable significance and group differences 
Group 
Variable F ratio F prob. DF differences 
S MSA 
• 
314 .7305 2 ,639  None 
Ethnic backgroand L O  06 8 . 3442  2,639 None 
Age group 27. 716 .0000 2 ,639  1 and 2 
Sex 880. 061 .0000 2 ,639  All groups 
Marital status 16 .  798  .0000 2 ,639  1 
1 
and 
and 
2 
3 
Academic standing 6. 522 . 0016 2 ,639  1 
2 
and 
and 
3 
3 
Extracurricular 19. 425 .0000 2 ,639  1 and 2 
involvement 1 and 3 
Annual income 9. , 449  .0001 2 ,639  All groups 
Salaries 14. , 449  .0000 2 ,639  1 and 3 
offered 2 and 3 
Job interviews 13. , 448  .0000 2 ,639  1 
1 
and 
and 
2 
3 
Exploration 19, .490 .0000 2 ,639  1 
1 
and 
and 
2 
3 
Crystallization 10, .156 .0000 2 ,639  1 
1 
and 
and 
2 
3 
Choice 12, .215 .0000 2 ,639  J .  
- I  
and 
and 
2 
3 
Clarification 5 .503 .0043 2 ,639  2 and 2 
Teacher initiating 
. 226  r\ /I r\ o # 2 ,639  dncl 2 
Teacher 
cors iderat i on 1 . 997  .1366 2 ,639  None 
_ H I _ L  <  U O .  I Y  
structure 49  .908  = 0000  2 ,639  All groups 
Supervisor 
consideration 11 . 667  .0000  2 ,639  1 and 3 
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The differences between groups tended to be clustered around 
some general explanations. The enrollees in health occupa­
tions tended to be older than those in either the trade and 
industrial occupations or business occupations programs (see 
Appendix E). The selective nature of health occupations pro­
grams and preponderance of females might well result in a 
higher mean for that group. The health occupations super­
visors have a greater contact with the students in their 
programs than do students in either of the other two groups. 
This group was also found to be different from the other two on 
all four vocation maturity scales. That could possibly have 
been another result of the selectivity familiar to health 
occupations. The highly disciplined or controlled atmosphere 
of business and health occupations was noticed in students 
reporting on the leadership behavior of their teachers and 
supervisors. In each case, health or business greatly dif-
si's Ci ^ irorr "^.^3,010 snct inciuis'^^ris.-L s snci -z^rorp. 
Discussion 
The findings of this study suggest that the greatest 
effect on student productivity comes from some source that is 
not represented in the full model. There does seem to be a 
relationship between student productivity and the collective 
 ^—  ^^   ^ C*. A, y J, C O-V-/ ^ _L I_ LV J- V CLJ_ 
proouced a correlation of .35 with the criterion variables. 
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That does leave a large portion of the criteria variability 
unidentified. Leadership style as measured by initiating 
structure appears to have significant relationship with student 
productivity, but consideration did not. Although a chain 
linking supervisory and instructor leadership styles exists, 
that link did not continue strongly through to both student 
productivity measures. Only salary offers held a complete 
path of effects from supervisory leadership style to student 
productivity. 
Each of the endogenous variables used explained a very 
small portion of the total effects on vocational student 
productivity. The 10 exogenous variables analyzed by multiple 
regression resulted in models that explained small and varying 
percents of the endogenous variable variance. The percentages 
ranged from 39% for teacher initiating structure to .92% for 
number of job interviews. It was noted that the smallest 
percent of vdriance explained was tor tne job interviews and 
salary offers criterion variables. It is suspected that the 
variables that held the greatest promise of explanation are 
variables that function outside "che formal educational en­
vironment. Byrd, Picou, and Cosby (1976) suggested that the 
family in a combination with ethnic background could probably 
be called the socialization interaction that accounts for the 
greatest portion of influence on the career decisions made by 
stucents. Absrnathy and LBVIS (197S) also suggested mat. rhe 
strong influence of parents and family were by far the most 
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important input into student behavior. 
It was found that the job interviews criterion variable 
for this study was not a sufficient measure of student produc­
tivity. When subjected to full models or complete regression 
on the 15 predictor variables, no reduced or full test 
statistic resulted in significance for the job interviews 
variable. The amount of salaries offered during those 
interviews was a more predictive variable. It was found to 
be significant, but for only two of the six variables on which 
it was regressed. 
On the whole, the causal model employed did not fit the 
data. Only 3% of the total outcome variance could be ex­
plained by the model. The correlations among th<=se IS vari­
ables were low to moderately low throughout the analysis. The 
resulting revised path model deleted both measures of con­
sideration and one stage of career decision-making. In most 
cases, the model showed that relationships flowing through the 
four levels of variables could go only as far as the third 
level with any real significance. When the effects reached 
down to the two criterion variables, the relationships col­
lapsed. The results of the regression analyses indicate that 
academic standing, extracurricular involvement, and the 
clarification stage of career decision-making were nonsignifi-
3 r* 4- -pz-sv- 4-v>-)0 /-S o 1 
The reconstructed correlation mà-crix for "che adjus'cea 
coefficients in this model showed a very wide range of changes 
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in the coefficients. That meant that the greatest part of 
the change was a function of the estimated path coefficients. 
The relationships as they were computed and matched in this 
model did not fit the research hypotheses. Some of the dif­
ferences were as high as .97 and as low as .05. 
Several alternative models were examined, all of which 
made the exogenous variables direct effects on other en­
dogenous variables. The results of the six alternatives re-
2 
suited in slightly higher R values. A combination of some 
direct and some indirect variables may have resulted in a 
better fit for an overall model. From the obtained indirect 
paths from exogenous variables through intermediate and 
endogenous variables to criterion variables, it is apparent 
that the greatest influence does not flow from those indirect 
paths. It is possible that a new overall model should be con­
structed that will show direct as well as indirect paths from 
"che eighr exogenous variables. 
kW -a. *  ^ O i C< -A- _rk. \.v — A U- ^  ^ -L. V,/ A X V C*. ± XV— C W CI O 
T ^ V— T —s m n J— ^ T ^ ^ T ^ 
-I- _i.x X Ov-A U.1 iC V d J. J_ d c: O J-li Uil-LO ^ -LU L-WU-LLi 
simplified by the elimination of the variables that proved 
nonsignificant. The addition of family influences and some 
other societal variables may increased the explained variance 
for the model. 
It is a bit difficult to speculate about the results of 
-I- ^ C vOC'/=>p v-/-»!-» C C 0-1-. — T ^ ^ ^ 
— w—I lado xv i a -l u.mj-utrvu ciiuou.iil. KJI. wo.ck. 
done with vocational students using path analysis• This 
researcher could find no other research that used the errors-
in-variables approach to correction for attentuation. It vas 
suggested by Kapes, Enderlein, and O'Reilly (1975) that the 
path analysis approach could be used to investigate prevailing 
theories of vocational development. From that point of refer­
ence, the results of this research indicated that perhaps it 
is not teacher leadership style that affects students. From 
one of the alternative models, it was found that student per­
ception of teacher initiating structure, as the resulting 
variable, may be potentially considered as "caused" by the 
SMSA, age, ethnic background, sex, marital status, and socio­
economic status of the students. That alternative model pro-
2 duced an R of .2915. The same exogenous variables explained 
12.15% of the variance in predicting teacher consideration. 
This model implies that leadership style is more a function of 
the class than the class being a function of the leadership 
suvlê. 
Another aspect of improvement for this model is the total 
character of the sample. Because the methodology employed 
in this research did not include examination of all beti/een-
group differences, it may be speculated that som.e of the dif­
ferences among vocational groups and institutions may explain 
some of the unidentified variability. Greenfield and Andrews 
(1961) mentioned the possibility of another variable inter­
acting with the already identified 13. They discussed the 
existence cf classroom characteristics which could be dependent 
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on variables such as extracurricular involvement, socioeconomic 
status, and leadership styles. The "Classroom Variable" would 
then be a predictor of the variable(s) that -would eventually 
lead to the criterion variables. Yo explore that alternative 
model would involve the identification of students by 
individual trait, classroom grouping, and by institution. 
The data used in this study -were not coded to identify 
classrooms. 
The analyses of variance on all of the variables in the 
study indicated that the three groups were significantly dif­
ferent from each other. It is possible that the results of 
the path analysis are a function of peculiarities in the in­
dividual institutions- classrooms, m.ajor area of training or 
a combination of all of these. Control of these conditions 
may have improved the path analysis results. 
The factor analysis resulted in the identification of four 
~ hc — o it s —- o ùt j- wiil cnë oixoindj. 
Ohio state research = There were large loadings on t'-'o factors 
which corresponded in item content to the consideration and 
initiating structure factors found in the Ohio State research 
analysis. The original items were altered to present an educa­
tional reference and not one for Air Force fighter pilots as 
was the original research. Even with that change, the two 
factors concerned with personal interaction and structure were 
realized. The emphasis did remain the same across the Ohio 
M " *  '  ' 0 > "  7 3  C  — '  T  J -  ^  - 1 -  -  —  —  - -  / - V  V -
>' — — —' — ^ — - — — — •—' — —~ ^ ^ . C*. ^  X *. W X i i C O C L» M Ù III Cl O ^ 
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factors. Slight differences were observed in the third and 
fourth factors. The VSPI data revealed a different emphasis 
for factor three. Items of this factor concerned the auto­
cratic behavior of the instructor. The fourth factor, 
•'sensitivity", appears to measure whether students perceived 
their teachers as being receptive to them. Factor four was 
very similar in context to the original Ohio State results. 
All of the factors in the three studies consistently indicated 
an underlying aspect of interpersonal relations and structure 
which permeates different situational environments. 
From the analysis of variance, it was found that there 
were significant differences among the vocational groups. 
Further studies are required to examine the degree to which 
differences among vocational groups effect job seeking be­
havior and if job success is trijly a function of student 
achievement. 
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CHAPTER SIX: SUMMARY 
This chapter summarizes the previous five chapters. 
"A 1 /—> ^ /—R n yO 1 4- "V^ n ^ ^ "3 v"T T "v-Ox 4- v-\ T i ^ ^ 4— ^ ^ ^ 4- ô 
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research and suggestions for further research. 
Summary 
The basic concept for this research followed the trend of 
much of the academic world toward accountability. The ability 
of managers to justify their actions by the quality and quan­
tity of student productivity has become part of the prevailing 
thought for educational management. Research and recent 
literature posited that the actual managerial or leadership 
style of administrators was a measureable influence on he 
level of student productivity that could be expected from stu­
dents enrolled in various educational facilities. It was 
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from the leadership style of educational administrators to 
students which influenced the occupational aspirations of those 
students. 
The objective of the study was to establish the particu­
lar administrative channels ot influence witnin vocational-
technical educational facilities and to assist future re­
searchers of educational administration in identifying possible 
alternatives to less favorable administrative methods and 
styles of leadership. 
Ill 
In Chapter Two, a theoretical causal model was developed. 
Review of the current literature on leadership style, the 
effects of leadership style, and perceptions of leadership 
style suggested the three major styles of authoritative, 
democratic, and laissez-faire as being the styles referred 
to when leadership style was discussed. 
From discussions on the effects of leadership on teachers 
and students, and on what motivates students, a number of stu­
dent characteristics were identified which might affect the 
student's success in obtaining job interviews and salary offers. 
These variables included present student academic standing, 
student extracurricular involvement, student vocational 
maturity, marital status of the student, student sex, student 
socioeconomic status, the ethnic background of the student, 
and the size of the community from which the student came. 
Two measurements of leadership style, as perceived by the stu­
dents , were also cesignarea. These variables were initiating 
A theoretical causal path model was constructed which 
hypothesized that the influence of leadership styles of 
teachers and their supervisors flowed down thro ,;gh various 
other variables to affect student productivity. The diagram 
on page 112 illustrates this theory. 
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Figure 3. Research theory conceptualization 
Four hypotheses vere forrr.ulated to investigate the util 
of the path model. These vere that : 
1= There is no significant relationship between 
measures of administrative leadership style 
and student productivity measures. 
2. There is no significant relationship between the 
combinations of leadership styles of administrators 
and leadership styles of teachers. 
3. There is no significant relationship between the 
combinations of leadership styles of both adminis­
trators and teachers and student productivity. 
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4. The path correlations of the model explained by the 
path diagram for this research will result in a 
reproduced correlation matrix that does not differ 
from the original matrix beyond that expected by 
chance alone. 
The sample of students used for this research was 
those graduating senior students in area vocational-technical 
schools, vocational institutes, and occupational programs. 
The schools chosen for the study were within an eleven-state 
region surrounding this institution. The major areas of the 
students were within three general disciplines of occupational 
and vocational education. These three disciplines were health 
occupations, business occupations and trade and industrial 
occupations. In each institution participating, one health, 
one business, and at least one trade and industrial program 
were sampled. 
The instrument used to collect data for this study was 
the Vocational Student Perception Inventory. It was developed 
using rhe uecision-MaKing Style and Occupational Decision-
Making Style scales frem Harren's (1976b) Assessment of Career 
Decision-Making. A second section was developed for the VSPI 
which measured student perceptions of teacher and super­
visory leadership styles. This section was constructed using 
portions of the Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire. 
The L3DQ was originally developed by the Ohio State University 
Bureau of Business Research. Also included in the VSPI was a 
section :.'hich gathered general biographic information about 
each respondent. The VSPI was field tested using approximately 
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200 students in Missouri and Iowa. Sufficient reliability-
coefficients and pilot test results indicated the feasibility 
of using that instrument in this research. 
The method of analysis for this research was by canonical 
correlation, least-squares regression, errors-in-variables 
regression, factor analysis and analysis of variance. Hy­
potheses 1, 2, and 3 were analyzed by canonical correlation 
and hj-pcthesis 4 was examined using least-squares and errors-
in-variables regression. The level of significance for this 
study was the .10 level. 
The results of the analyses were as follows: 
Hypothesis 1  
The two measures of supervisor leadership style were 
canonically correlated with the two criterion variables of job 
interviews and salary offers. This correlation resulted in a 
2 
nonsignificant X statistic indicating no significant relation­
ship between these groups. The researcher failed to reject 
the null hypothesis. 
Hypothesis 2 
The two measures of supervisor leadership style were 
canonically correlated with the two measures of teacher leader­
ship style. The resulting correlation was high enough to ren­
der the computation significant at the .10. .05 and ,01 
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perceived by the respondents. It also meant that students 
did not feel any influence from supervisors but did feel in­
fluence from teachers. The researcher rejected the null 
hypothesis at the .10 level. 
Hypothesis 3  
In this test, teacher and supervisor leadership styles 
were correlated with the measures of student productivity. 
The result of the canonical analysis resulted in canonical 
correlations that did not differ from zero at the .10 level 
of significance. The null hypothesis was not rejected. 
Hypothesis 4 
To accomplish hypothesis 4, two steps were taken. The 
first step was to regress all dependent variables in the 
overall model. This involved ten regression analyses. The 
ten dependent variables were Teacher Initiating Structure, 
Teacner Consideration, Academic Standing, Extracurricular 
Involvement, Exploration, Choice, Crystallization, Clarifica­
tion, Job interviews, and Salary Offers. 
Teacher initiating structure was regressed on supervisor 
measures of leadership style. The overall F ratio for that 
model was 90.89 which made it significant. Teacher con­
sideration was also regressed on supervisor leadership styles. 
This regression produced an F ratio of 21.31, again a signifi-
c-nr. test at the .IC level. The parh coefficients for these 
two regressions indicated that supervisor leadership effects 
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from consideration did not cross effectively to opposite 
teacher leadership measures. 
Academic standing, extracurricular involvement, and the 
four stages of career decision-making were each regressed on 
community size, ethnic background, age group, sex, marital 
status, annual income, teacher initiating structure, and 
teacher consideration. This resulted in significance for all 
six of these models. However, not all variables produced 
significant path coefficients. Figure 5 illustrated the 
variables retained in the overall model after the regression 
analyses. After the regression of the four measures of 
vocational maturity, the choice, exploration, and crystabiliza­
tion variables were left in the path model while the clarifica­
tion variable was deleted. This variable was removed because 
of the lack of significant relationship with the two measures 
of student productivity. 
The final two regression analyses involved rhe separate 
regression of job interv'iaw and salary offers on academic 
standing, extracurricular involvement, and the four stages of 
career decision-making. These two analyses produced the 
least amount of explained variance than any of the previous 
eight analyses. The F ratio for these regressions showed 
that job interviews was not a significant model and 
should be dropped from the path model. Salary offers 
T.rrJC; Irk TKV nn/x/Q 1 T'Vl (Ci >- /—r T c? 
model in Figure 5 displays the two possible routes for 
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leadership style to student productivity. These routes were 
from supervisor initiating structure to teacher initiating 
structure through crystallization, to salary offers. In 
addition, supervisor consideration influenced salary offers 
through teacher consideration and crystallization. All 
other endogenous variables vere deleted from the model due 
to nonsignificance. 
Using the corrected coefficients derived fromi the errors-
in-variables technique of correction, the correlation matrix 
for the 18 variables was reproduced. There was a very vide 
range of absolute differences in the original and reproduced 
coefficients. The differences ranged from .05 to .97. This 
indicated a very poor model fit to the data and suggested that 
the changes were merely a function of the general relation­
ship between variables and not a causal relationship. 
Several alternative models for the theory were explored 
o 
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of the alternative m.odels, the eight exogenous variables 
were regressed on the criterion variables as direct effects 
and net just as indirect effects as was the case of the 
original model. From those results, it was concluded that a 
combination of direct and indirect effects contributed to 
student productivity. 
It was suggested that the greatest influence on student 
productivity was not represented in this model. Also sug­
gested was the theory that leadership style as perceived by 
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students is a function of the characteristics of the students 
and not the administrators and teachers -per se. 
The differences in individual students, peculiarities of 
the institution, the training discipline and the classroom 
could have confounded the results of this study. It was sug­
gested that these variables should be controlled to further 
explore the role of leadership style on student productivity. 
From the factor analysis, it was found that there are two 
major factors that represent the concerns of the respondents. 
These two factors, consideration and initiating structure, 
have proven to be consistent in characterizing these attitudes. 
Vocational student responses to VSPI items also suggested the 
existence of an autocratic behavior factor. The factors 
obtained in this study were similar to the results obtained 
in the original Ohio State study. 
On the whole, it appeared that all items were measuring 
four acpcctc cf ctudent satisfaction wiLii leader behavior. 
To summarize, it is tenable that leadership may influence 
student outcomes through the crystallization stags 
of career decision-making» 'The total path model failed to 
adequately describe student outcome measures but partially 
supported the influence of leadership style on student pro­
ductivity. 
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Imp lie at ions 
This completed investigation suggests some implications 
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has suggested that the interactions of the educational en­
vironment and societal surroundings should be combined to 
construct a stronger theory as to the influences on vocational 
students. Identification of more predictive variables could 
lead to better preparation of vocational students. As has 
been discussed in the literature review and concluded in this 
study, leadership is not a cause but may more realistically 
be considered a product of the environment. 
With this in mind, research can be structured to study 
the amount of influence that is carried from student to 
discipline choice to class to institution. Because there are 
significant differences among the three groups involved in 
this study, there should be some investigation into the source 
of these differences and their impact on the career aspira­
tions of student-s. 
Suggestions for Further Research 
Following these concepts and tne research findings that 
resulted; it is suggested that further research be developed 
to investigate: 
1. The extra-educational influences on the career 
aspirations of students enrolled in occupational 
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programs. 
The character differences that exist among the 
major disciplines of occupational education. 
The factor(s) which dictate the perceptions voca­
tional students have of the leadership figures in 
their educational environment. 
The direct effect and indirect effects that 
community size, sex, ethnic background, annual 
income, marital status, and age have on vocational 
student productivity. 
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appendix a: letters of permission and instructions 
for instrument administration 
of Science and Technology Ames, Iowa 50011 
College of Education 
Industrial Education 
Vocational Education Section 
Telephone 515-294-2082 
December 12, 1979 
Dear Sir: 
The Industrial Vocational-Technical Education Section of the Department 
of Industrial Education is presently undertaking a research project which 
will study the effects of various leaderships styles on student produc­
tivity. To accomplish this research, we are proposing a survey of gradu­
ating vocational students in area vocational-technical schools, institutes, 
and community colleges. However, according to the procedures regulated by 
the Committee for Research on Human Subjects at Iowa State University, we 
are required to obtain permission for student participation for all 
institutions selected for the research sample. 
Because of the unique program make-up of your institution, we ask your 
permission to send you a packet containing copies of the Vocational 
Student Perception Inventory. This instrument is a series of 53 questions 
asked in a three-part sequence. Please be advised that the instruments are 
accompanied by full instructions for all parties involved includiu^ 
Please return this letter with the appropriate box checked. Checking 
the "yes" box does not in any way obligate you or your institution to 
participate if you change your mind after returning the letter. A stamped 
self-addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 
Thank you for your assistance. 
o c ciÎT-oY> r* oc or a-nonvrm rv . 
. / / 
/ /  
Dr. William Wolansky'^ 
Professor and Department Head 
Department of Industrial Ed. 
Merlyne .yines 
Assistant Professor 
IVTE Section 
YES, we will participate 
ÎoWÏI \_.^lltV6rSltlj i)f Sricnrc and Technolof; II Ames, hma 500/ / 
College of Education 
Dcpailmcni (u inùustriai Eiiucalion 
Telephone 515-294-51 30 
In order to insure the student's proper response to the Vocational Student 
Perception Inventory, it will be necessary for you to identify one instruc­
tor in each of the below listed subject areas to be surveyed. 
Please identify an instructor and that instructor's supervisor or coordinator. 
This designation will in no way result in the individual identification of a 
personal leadership style. Results of this data collection will be generally 
Summarized. Thank you. 
SUBJECT AREA INSTRUCTOR 
COORDINATOR OR 
SUPERVISOR 
Health Occupations 
Business Occupations 
Trade & Industrial 
vy V. O-U U. VLl O < 
Welding 
Construction 
Trades 
Auto Mechanical 
Trades 
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Institutions Participating in the Research 
Carl Sandburg Community College 
Galesburg, IL 
Alexandria Area Vocational-Technical School 
Alexandria, MN 
Fox Valley Technical Institute 
Appleton, WI 
Central Nebraska Technical Community College 
Grand Island. NE 
Mid-State Technical Institute 
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 
Iowa Central Community College 
Fort Dodge, ÏA 
Des Moines Area Community College 
Ankeny, IA 
N.S. Hillyard Technical School 
St. Joseph, MO 
Penn Valley Community College 
Kansas City, MO 
Iowa Lakes Corrjnunity College 
Û' m O V- »-* T 
North Iowa Area Comzr.unity College 
Mason City, lA 
Canby Area Vocational Technical Institute 
Canby; MM 
Moraine Park Technical Institute 
Fond du Lac, WI 
Oklahoma City Skills Center 
Oklahoma City, OK 
133-134 
Cotton Boll Vocational Technical School 
Burdette, AR 
pines Vocational Technical School 
pine Bluff, AR 
Butler County Community College 
El Dorado, KS 
Western Iowa Technical Community College 
Sioux City, lA 
Kirkwood Community College 
Cedar Rapids, lA 
Hawkeye Institute of Technology 
Waterloo, lA 
Wichita Area Vocational Technical School 
Wichitai KS 
Neosho County Community College 
Chanute, KS 
Florissant Valley Community College 
St. Louis, MO 
Levis & Clark Area Vocational Technical School 
St. Charles, MO 
Brainerd Area Vocational Technical Institute 
Brainerdj MN 
Tri-County Area School 
Bartlesville, OK 
Mid-America Area Vocational Technical School 
Wayne, OK 
Lakeshore Technical Institute 
Cleveland; WI 
Moraine Park Technical Institute 
West Bend, WI 
Wisconsin Indianhead Technical Institute 
Shell Lake, WI 
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Iowa State University of Science and Technology 
M 
III Ames, Iowa 50011 
College of Education 
Vocational Education Section 
Telephone 515-294-2082 
February 15, 1980 
Dear Sir: 
Ir. November cf 1979, you were sent a letter asking permission to admini­
ster the Vocational Student Perception Inventory to your students in 
occupational courses. Having been granted this permission, we are sending 
the necessary forms for this research. As stated in the original letter, 
you are not obligated to participate; and, if you decide not to, please 
return the packets in the enclosed envelope. 
For each participating program, there are instructions for the instructor. 
After each instructor has had an opportunity to distribute the instrument, 
he/she will seal the responses in an envelope and return it to you. When 
you have collected all sealed envelopes, please return them in the 
self-addressed mailing envelope provided. 
ir you have any questions, please contact me at 515-294-8773. We azould 
appreciate having this material returned by March 7, 1980. All partici­
pating institutions v;ill receive a summary abstract of this research pro­
ject. Thank you for your cooperation. 
Sincerely, - / 
I 
: / //^ . /v 
,• / / / / uc /lv_/ \ 
Merlyne Hi-des 
^ /// /" < 
enc. 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR DISTRIBUTION OF THE 
VOCATIONAL STUDENT PERCEPTION INVENTORY 
ii>i a X i\u o i. vjx. 
PLEASE DISTRIBUTE TO EACH SENIOR STUDENT OR STUDENT WILL COMPLETE 
HIS OR HER TRAINING WITHIN THE NEXT SIX MONTHS A COPY OF THE 
VSPI. THEN ANNOUNCE TO THE PARTICIPATING STUDENTS: 
1. "YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED TO PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS INSTRUMENT. 
IT IS NOT CODED FOR STUDENT IDENTIFICATION" 
2. "YOU DO NOT HAVE TO RESPOND TO THIS INSTRUMENT. IF YOU 
CHOOSE NOT TO, YOU WILL NOT BE PENALIZED IN ANY WAY" 
3. "READ ALL SECTIONAL DIRECTIONS BEFORE ANSWERING THE 
QUESTIONS ASKED" 
4. "WHEN THE INSTRUMENT REFERS TO ADMINISTRATOR, IT IS 
SPEAKING OF THE SUPERVISOR OR COORDINATOR OF YOUR 
INSTRUCTOR" 
5. "IF YOU DO NOT KNOW THE PERSON IDENTIFIED AS YOUR 
INSTRUCTOR'S SUPERVISOR, ANSWER THE ITEMS ABOUT YOUR 
INSTRUCTOR AND THE ITEM NUMBER 131." 
AFTER YOU HAVE RECEIVED ALL OF THE QUESTIONNAIRES, PLACE 
t'TJ'Cn^ X> f< nv txt tut? ttxttt-ct t? v a "oirtttv "cm? vattt) /^t açç a xttn unv-ziS. xit xiiiL v j-» iixxj.>aNj-«jL/ i. u. ww v>j_ir\0 0 ^  
SEAL THE ENVELOPE. RETURN THIS SEALED ENVELOPE TO YOUR 
DIRECTOR. 
mTT A-S-TTr \T/-\TT 1 nruf IX X v/v • 
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loWCl StCltC iJniVCrSlt^ of science and Technolo, Ames, Iowa 50011 
College of Education 
Industrial Education 
Vocational Education Section 
Telephone 515-294-2082 
March 15, 1980 
Dear Sir: 
Or. February 15, 1980, you were sent a survey concerning the effect admini­
strative leadership style had on vocational student productivity. As it 
is now a few days after the requested date of return, I would like to 
follow through with all administrators in the sample. 
I am sure you and the students in your school wish to contribute to 
the improved preparation of vocational administrators. I am equally 
sure that because of some oversight, the return of the packets was over-
iouked. 
iJould you please check with your instructors to be sure they have admini­
stered the questionnaires. If you have already returned them, please 
i-n-io Tn acra-i-n rriT* iroiiT* r'r»rir\OT*a1~"înn . 
Sincirslv, / 
-/ u / /y / / 
/ ' ./ \ r i f / a // // y / 
y / . y 
"erlyne Hi/Isê 
assis tant liVrofessor 
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APPENDIX B; ORIGINAL AND REPRODUCED ORIGINAL CORRELATION 
MATRIX FOR VARIABLES IN THE STUDY 
Original and reproduced original matrix 
SUPCON 
SMSA 
ETHBAC 
AGEGRP 
SEX 
MARSTÀ 
ANNINC 
TEAIN 
TEACON 
ACASTA 
EXTRAC 
EXPLOR 
CRYSTL 
clarif 
CHOICE 
JOBINT 
SALOFF 
SUPIN SUPCON SMSA ETHBAC AGEGRP SEX MARSTA ANNINC 
5S7 - .043 065 1>5 315 -.136 • wv 
.587 .029 .021 .101 .196 -.051 .018 
.048 .029 .166 .085 .050 .012 -.054 
.066 .021 .166 -.072 .028 -.019 -.041 
.196 .101 .085 -.072 .165 -.587 .419 
.316 .196 .050 .^28 .165 -.104 .023 
.136 -.051 ,012 -.019 -.587 -.104 -.560 
.086 .018 -.054 -.041 .419 .023 -.560 
.505 .380 -.069 .014 .163 .060 -.063 .028 
,269 ,318 -,040 ,026 = 048 = 011 .001 -.042 
.099 - .066 .042 -.050 -.047 -.095 .133 -.081 
.059 -.028 -.065 .130 .095 .150 -.035 .112 
.138 -.011 .150 -.023 -.187 -.169 .198 -.147 
.205 .152 -.143 .002 .078 .138 -.062 .038 
.004 .054 .109 .070 -.225 -.064 .204 -. 175 
.118 -.077 .083 .006 -.120 -.201 .098 =-.035 
.032 -.024 -.005 -.125 -.091 -.168 .098 -.054 
.064 -.055 .019 - .046 .073 -.212 -.082 .211 
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TEA.IN TEACON ACASTA EXTRAC EXPLDR CRYSTL CLARIF CHOICE JOBINT SADOFF 
5C5 r s c f y  /*> A —  •  \ j ^ j .  . J.U -. 123 . 129 -. 032 -. 051 .002 .017 
.380 .318 -.033 -.017 -.063 .075 -.005 -.025 .016 .006 
.017 .001 .042 -.065 .150 -.143 .109 .083 .007 -.021 
.031 .014 -.030 .130 -.022 .002 .070 .006 -.016 -.008 
.097 .049 -.047 .095 -.187 .078 -.225 -.119 -.024 .019 
.161 .088 -.095 .150 -.169 .138 -.064 -.201 -.021 .003 
.065 -.030 .133 -.035 .198 -.062 .204 .098 .018 -.025 
.039 .015 -.081 .112 -.147 .038 -.175 -.035 -.026 .018 
.156 .005 -.095 -.103 .166 .019 .041 .026 .034 
= 509 -.106 -.088 -.0^:2 .058 -.003 -.210 013 014 
.005 -.106 -.022 .044 -.019 .033 .039 .006 -.035 
.095 -. 088 .059 -.051 .024 -.038 -.049 -.132 -.048 
.103 -.042 .165 -.090 -.069 .071 .063 .018 -.084 
.166 .059 -.145 .084 -.464 -.031 -.037 .060 .079 
.019 -.003 -.029 -.038 .234 .182 .051 .074 -.036 
.041 -.021 .110 -.036 .576 -.399 .202 .010 .006 
.045 .056 .006 -.132 .018 .060 .074 .010 .009 
.030 .076 -.035 -.048 -.084 .079 -.036 005 .389 
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CORRECTED AND REPRODUCED CORRECTED CORRELATION 
MATRIX FOR VARIABLES IN THE STUDY 
Corrected (adjusted) and reproduced corrected matrix 
SUPIN SUPCON SMSA ETHBAC AGEGRP SEX MARSTA ANNINC 
SUPIN .721 -.052 .069 .208 .335 -.137 .091 
SUPCON .721 .033 .023 .122 .216 -.050 .014 
SMSA -.052 .033 .166 -.085 -.050 .012 -.058 
ETHBAC .069 .023 .166 -.071 .029 -.020 -.043 
AGEGRP .208 .122 -.085 -.071 .166 -.587 .451 
SEX .335 .216 -.050 .029 .166 -.108 .027 
Î-ÎAS.S7A -.137 -.005 .012 - .020 -.587 -. 108 - .607 
ANNINC .091 .014 -.058 -.043 .451 .207 -.607 
TEAIN .618 .490 -.078 .014 .182 .065 -.063 .028 
TEACON .339 .418 - .046 .030 .056 .011 .004 -.057 
ACASTA -.110 -.077 .044 -.052 -.049 -.098 .137 -.090 
EXTRAC .065 -.041 -.072 .146 .108 .171 -.045 .138 
EXPLOR -.191 -.010 .199 -.031 -.251 -.228 .268 -.214 
CRYSTL 
.250 .194 -.165 .003 .091 .161 -.076 .050 
CLÂRIF .014 .099 .166 .106 -.345 -.101 .317 -.293 
CHOICE 
-.169 -.114 .116 .007 -.170 -.287 .145 -.060 
JOBINT -.034 -.026 -.005 -.140 -.103 .073 .113 -.067 
SALOFF -.074 - .066 .021 -.051 .080 -.238 -.088 .253 
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TEA.IN TEACON ACASTA EXTRAC EXPLOR CRYSTL CLARIF CHOICE JOBINT SALOFF 
.618 .339 -.022 -.006 - .180 .186 -.022 -.126 .006 = 090 
.490 .418 -.036 -.036 -.098 .109 -.000 -.075 .029 .091 
.026 .008 .044 -.072 .199 -.165 .166 .116 .012 -.204 
.040 .014 -.052 .146 -.031 .003 .106 .007 -.021 -.156 
.126 .060 -.049 .108 -.251 .091 -.345 -.170 -.040 .229 
.205 .104 -.098 .171 -.228 .161 -.101 -.287 -.033 -.028 
.080 -.029 .137 -.045 .268 -.076 .317 .145 .032 -. 198 
.051 .012 -.090 .138 -.214 .050 -.293 -.060 -.045 .211 
.226 .006 -.124 -.151 .212 .038 -.058 .044 .129 
.666 -.126 -.116 -.063 .076 -.003 -.030 .023 .078 
.006 -.126 -.028 .056 -.012 .061 .044 .007 -.041 
.124 -.116 .068 -.065 .017 -.064 -.056 -.168 -.062 
.151 -.063 .227 -.139 -.103 .130 .116 .030 -.123 
.212 .076 -.173 .111 - .714 -.037 -.072 .075 .100 
.038 -.003 -.045 -.070 .480 .315 .087 .129 -.059 
.058 -.030 .160 -.063 1.084 -.652 .441 .019 .012 
.060 .073 .007 -.168 .030 .075 .129 .019 .015 
.039 .100 -.041 -.062 -.123 .100 -.059 .012 .488 
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APPENDIX D: FULL PATH MODEL FOR THE STUDY 
145 
SUPIN 
SUI'CCN 
TEAIN EACON 
CKYSTL EXPLOR CHOICE 
ETKBAC 
Supervisor Iniclacing Structure 
Supervisor Considcracion 
Teacher Initiating Structure * 
Teacncr Cor.siccratlon 
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area 
Age Croup 
Ethnic Bscicground 
Acndesic Standing 
Estlzuition o£ Extracurricular Invol^-cent 
Exploration Career Dcclslon-X^king Stage 
Choicc Career Dcciclon-yjiklns Scare 
Crystallization Career Dccision-Making Stage 
Clarification Career Dcclsion-Making Stage 
Respondent Sex 
Marital Status 
Annual Incooe 
Nusbet of Job Interviews Experienced 
Aaounc of Salarie# Offered In Interview» 
gure 4. Full path model for the study 
145 
sex 
CHOICS 
\ /  
turc * 
•j-n-SîS.-
,del for the st. 
udy 
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IPPENDIX E. MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS BY GROUP 
FOR VARIABLES IN THE STUDY 
yuan (by group) on each variable (N=540): 
Health Business T & I 
Variable Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
SMSA* 4.72 2.01 4.85 1.88 4.83 1.72 
ETKBAC^ 1.93 .26 1.93 .24 1.90 .30 
AGEGRF 2.12 1.17 1.44 .92 1.53 .94 
SEX 1.96 .21 1.79 .41 1.04 .19 
MARSTA 1.64 .48 1.87 .34 1.82 .40 
ACASTA 1.96 .59 1.88 .71 2.11 .69 
EXTRAC 3.16 .85 2.74 .98 2.66 l.Ol 
ANNINC 2.13 1.57 1.45 1.11 1.79 1.40 
EXPLOR 13.13 2.99 14.99 3.50 14.61 3.33 
CHOICE 31.93 4.43 30.12 5.81 29.99 5.50 
CPYSTL 18.42 3.70 20.00 4.33 20.07 4.20 
CLARIF 32.88 6.86 35.27 7.31 34.25 6.91 
TEAIN 5 8.59 7.42 56.52 7.40 57.39 7.89 
TEACON- 52.03 7.73 53.63 6.4Ù 52.14 5.29 
SUPIN 61.10 8.06 56.11 8.43 53.26 9.85 
SUPCON 53.40 7,79 51.75 7.37 49.84 9.19 
JOBT^rr 1.66 1.05 1.97 1 .23 2.18 1.18 
SALOFF 1. 4 2  .98 1.33 .87 1.84 1.36 
-No significant differences found between groups. 
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APPENDIX F: ITEM CONTENT FOR LEADERSHIP SCALES AND 
VOCATIONAL MATURITY SCALES 
149 
Leadership Scale 
Item content 
Item 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
75. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81.  
82 .  
83. 
84. 
85. 
85. 
Content 
He or she does personal favors for class 
mOiiii-'C X. o . 
He or she makes his/her attitude clear 
to the class. 
He or she does little things to make it 
pleasant to be a member of the class. 
He or she tries out nev ideas v/ith the 
class. 
He or she is easy to understand. 
He or she rules with an iron hand. 
He or she finds time to listen to class 
members. 
He or she keeps to his/herself. 
He or she criticizes poor work. 
He or she speaks in a manner not to be 
questioned. 
He or she looks out for the personal wel­
fare of individual class members. 
He or she refuses to explain his/her 
actions. 
He or she assigns class members to 
particular tasks. 
He or she acts without consulting the 
class. 
He or she schedules the work to be done. 
He or she backs up the class in their 
actions, 
87. He or she maintains definite standards 
88. He or she emphasizes the meeting uf 
deadlines. 
rie or she encourages the use of uniform 
procedures, 
He- or she treats all class members 
per "i ar* ' ^ <r 
Scale 
Consid. 
Init. str. 
Consid. 
3^^ # 
Consid. 
Init. str. 
Consid. 
Consid. 
Init. str. 
Init. str. 
Consid. 
Consid. 
Init. str. 
Consid. 
Init. str. 
Consid. 
Init. str. 
Init. str. 
Consid, 
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Leadership scale - item content (continued) 
T tern 
. 
q?, 
^3. 
94. 
05. 
96. 
°7. 
o8. 
99. 
1 0 0 .  
Content 
He or she makes sure that his/her part in 
in the program is understood by all class 
members. 
Scale 
Init. str, 
He or she is willing .y make chances 
He or she is friendly and approachable. 
He or she makes class members feel at 
ease when talking with them. 
He or she asks that class members follow 
standard rules and reaulations. 
He or she lets class members know what is 
expected of them. 
He or she puts suggestions made by the 
class in operation. 
He or she gets class approval on important 
metiers before going ahead. 
He or she sees to it that class members 
are working up to capacity. 
Hp or she sees to it that the work of the 
class is coordinated. 
Consid. 
Consid. 
Init. str. 
Init. str. 
Consid. 
Consid. 
Init. str. 
Init. str. 
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Item 
31. 
35. 
39. 
43. 
47. 
51. 
55. 
59. 
63. 
67. 
32. 
35. 
40. 
44 . 
48. 
52. 
56. 
6 û .  
Career De^c is ion-Making Scales 
Item Content 
Content Scale 
Almost any career seems appealing to me. EXPLORATION 
My plans for the future are too indefinite. 
I want to know what field of work I'm 
best suited for. 
I don't know what I really want out of 
life. 
I need information about occupations. 
I'm interested in too many fields. 
I need to decide or. an occupation. 
+-<-> \r i.rVi a 4- 4- /-> 1 Ir r ^ y  i m a 
career. 
I can't decide on a career because my 
interests keep chancing. 
I don't know how to go about deciding 
on a career. 
'.That I used to think I wanted to become CRYSTALLIZATION 
doesn't seem practical anymore. 
-L ill L. i. V U_ i IV: V C* LVitT UWW \ J 1. C .  i t X t T C  
possible careers. 
There are several careers which I have 
Ci-k. A. CCtv* V C. v_ ^ cr Civ-iCU-ii St . 
I've become more realistic in my tninking 
about possible careers. 
I've chanced my rr.ind about what I wanted 
to become, now that I've learned more 
—» ^ V-. 
I know what's important to me, but I don't 
know what kind of career would meet most of 
my needs. 
I need to know more about the training required 
152a 
Career decision-making scales - item content (continued) 
Item Content Scale 
64. I don't know if I have the right kind CRYSTALLIZATION 
of personality for the work I'm 
considering. 
6b. There are not many job opportunities in 
the field that I really like. 
33. I think I'll be happy with the career choice 
I have chosen. 
37. I'm pretty certain about the occupation 
I will enter. 
41. I'm a lot happier now that my future career 
is clear to me. 
45. I won't let anything get in the way to 
my reaching my goal. 
49. The more I learn about things in my 
field, the more involved I become. 
53. I've decided on the field I am going into. 
57. The career I have chosen fits in with my 
personality. 
61. I feel I can overcome any obstacles in the 
way of m.y goal. 
6 5. It's unlike] V that I will chariOê my mind 
about .TV career plans. 
69. I'~ looking forward to getting out of school 
and getting started in my career. 
34. I wonder what kind of job I'll be able CLARIFICATION 
38. >:y attitudes and outlook are becoming 
more like the people I know in my field. 
42. The occupation I have chosen will affect 
the kinds of friends I will have in the 
^ u *t. u f "p • 
15 2b 
Career docision-makinq scalps - item content (continued) 
Itern Content Scale 
46. I don't have enough experience for a CLARIFICATION 
job in my field. 
50. I need to find out vhat jobs are 
available in my field. 
54. I hope the people in my field will 
accept me. 
5 8. I need to start thinkino about job 
interviews. 
52= I will probably have to move away from 
here to get a job in my field. 
65. The people in my field have certain 
explectations of me. 
*70.  T  T*m 4- c r  c»  3  4 a  1  4 4-
within my chosen field. 
APPENDIX G: REVISED FULL MODEL WITH SIGNIFICANT PATHS 
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ACECRP 
a. 
.2445 
.5525 f SMSA ! 
TEAIN £ACON 
CRYSTL CHOICE ACASTÀ 
SALOFF 
supin -
SUPCON • 
teain 
TZACCN -
smsa 
ACECR? -
ETHBAC -
EXTKAC -
explox -
ciîcîce -
CRYSTL -
CIA2IF -
SEX 
x.csta e 
A.S.MSC -
SALOP? • 
Supervisor Initiaclag Structure 
Supervisor Consideration 
Teacher Inizizzir.^ Structvrc 
Tcacher Consideration 
Standard MciropoMtan Statistical Area 
Age Croup 
Ethnic Background 
Âc.Acrnzc nno j;;p 
Estimation of Extracurricular Involvement 
Exploration Career Docislon-HaVlng Stage 
Chclcc Career Cccisicn-y-aU-lnj Stage 
Crystallization Career Decision-Making Stage 
Clarification Career Decision-Making Stage 
Respondent Sex karital statu* 
Annual Iscosfi 
number o£ Job Interviews Experienced 
Amount of Salaries Offered In Interviews 
: JOBINT • 
rte V u_ ZDCJW •tn signiiicanc patns 
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sez 
2645 5525 
TEAIN TEACON 
1057 
CRYSTL CHOICE t clarip ACASTA EXPLOR 
0968 
0877 1663 
\ I 
SALOFF 
racurricular Involvcacnc 
i»lon-rvoking Stage 
areer DccIt ton-Making Scago 
eer Decision-Making Stage 
crvlcvs Experienced 
3 Oîfcrîd In Intervicvs 
del with significant paths 
